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United Press International IN OUR 841h YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 11, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 86
CONCERN HIGH FOR MISSING MURRAYAN
HOPE  IS GIVEN UP FOR 129 IN  SUB
Great Effort Is Made To Find
Nuclear Craft In Deep Waters
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
• Prr....
WASHINGTON ilIPD-The nuclear
powered submarine Thresher with
111 
129 men aboard "has indeed been
lost," Adm George W. Anderson
said today
Anderson. chief of naval opera-
tions, made the announcement with
deep regret in disclosing that a
second oil slick and materials pos-
sibly from the interior of the sub-
marine had been found in the area
where it made a test dive Wednes-
day in the North Atlantic
The materials were described as
• cork and plastic of types used "in
the internal construction of sub-
marines"
The second oil slick was found at
10 20 am. EST today, Anderson
told a news conference The first
was spotted shortly before dark
Wednesday.
Although Anderson wrote off any
chance for recovery of the suit--
marine or that any of the 129 men
Se
Mother Prays
That Son Is
Safe At Sga
EDITOR'S NOTE- Mrs Mann-
ins J Harvey of Philedelehla mo-
ther of the .leer of the missing
neelerr helm/trine Threeher was
eontactee bv United Press Interne-
tinnal Mortis' after she learned the
shin had vanished in the North At-
lantic In the following dispatch.
she tells of her faith in God and
in her son's ability
By MRS. MANNING J. HARVEY
United Frees International
I have great faith in God and
in my son
He is a splendid nuclear man.
If enything can be done, he will
do it
The Navy's-announcement that
the Threeher appears to be lost
with 129 men aboard doesn't sound
so good I must go in and tell My
* husband: he's all in
But I am hoping and praying
for the best
God controls the universe--what
is above, what is on land and what
Is in the sea I am hopeful and I
have great faith
We didn't know our son was out
at sea. It la my personal opinion that
they might have come across a
foreign vessel and they had to al-
• ter their course 7-
W My son took command of the
--Thrasher -at 'POrtsmotith last Jan-
uary He had previous experience
with the Sea Dragon and the Naut-
ilus He is married, has two !isms
and lives in New London, Conn.
Hi a wife's name is Irene and the
children are John Wesley. who is
11. and Bruce Walter, who will be
nine next September.
John played football at Frank-
" fprd High School and then one year
at Penn as a guard under George
Munger on a sit olarahip He was
at Fyerel -Tor twig years and then
went to the Naval Academy' He
played three years at the Academy,
also at guard Hek played in 1947-
48 and 49 and was graduated in
195(5 He was no startling player.
John was here for a visit last
fall This is his official residence.
lie gets all his mall here He will
IN be 36 this coming September
We have another son. Manning
Jr He made all-public tackle play-
ing at Frahkford High arid Central.
Then he went to Temple. where he
played football and graduated in
1960 Manning is now coaching at
Bunnell High School in Stratford.
Conn.
My hwaiand and I are both re-
tired. He used to work at the Sears
Roebuck CO.
r
might be alive, he said search ef-
forts would continue to try to fix
the exact spot of the disaster and
recover materials or bodies that.
might come to the surface
Worst Submarine Disaster
The disaster is the U.S Navy's
worst submnrine tragedy in peace
or war. It is the worst single shf?
tragedy in peacetime for any kind
of U.S. naval vessel.
Anderson said he had ordered the
deep diving bathoephere "Trieste",
now at San Diego. Calif. brought
across the country on flat cars to
aid in the search
The Trieste has dived as deep as
seven miles, whereas the Thresher
apparently went down in a mile and
a half of water at a point about 220
miles east of Cape Cod.
Earlier. Navy authorities had said
it would take considerable time,
perhaps as much as six weeks, to
bring the Trieste to the area.
Anderson said that even if the
Trieste were able to locate the
Threrher, there was "absolutely no
possibility" that a line could be
attac.hee for salvage from such a
dere', He described as "very re-
mote" the r-rafblItty that any bocaes
would float to the su-face.
Anlerson reld he abandoned hope
for th^ Threeher for two rear:rale.
In addition to the 'ect that ma-
tertEts were recaveree he said he
t'0100 see no prssibtUtv that sh
cOmMunications would have Seen
blaceed net if the ‘essel had not
met disaster.
Ariet-sone lesolate rerime that
hop,- h-ie tern ebandonee for the
sub erie the e'en was -nem a) news-
men sheet 2' hours after the last
(lent - et from the ye ;el ,.vsa re "'iv-
ed
Ah rd the 3,750-on vessel were
a cr:w ,f 112 and '7 civil ans ;its
lane- -teehnic.ans wan wer, caeck-
Ing nut enteament hstrilled (fennel
a re' ent overh joh at the Ports-
mouth. N.H. Navy Yard.
Len word from t he Thresher
earn: shortly after 9 am. EST Wed-
nesely as she beg 'n a maximum
teat et.. in 8 400 feet of weer
Greatest Submarine Disaster
A en. recant* W Anglers in, chief
of rival °telethong. s-et the .1:-.pth
to whieh the Threher Wenned to
deaceree wte el.. .sifted but te added:
"If th:s submarier sank in the
water of th-t depth in %%tech she
was operating. I would say that
there woull be ab oltaely no pos-
sibilily feet they I tho: ̂ abr'orei
would still be alive."
Even as the search went on. a
Navy board of inquiry, headed by
Vice Adm. Bernard L. Austin, con-,
vened at the U. 8 Submarine School
In Nest aandor., Clone begin an
investigation of what would be the]
greatest submarine ellseitter in his-
tory end the first involving a nue- I
lear-powered submart.ie.
The Navy said win i gusts up to
46 miles pc:- hours. 6-10-10-foot
waves, snow, rain ard hall were
hampering sear, a efforts by a dozen
ships and squadrons of planes in
the North Atlantic area And fore-
casts. were that conditions mould
wore
(Contimied on Peep 61
SL-.;.,-.47:7:h Annual
Ha zel aeunion
The sixteenth annual attuned
dinner of Hazel High School will
be held in the cafeteria of the
school Saturday night at 7 o'clock.
Robert Hendon. teacher at Mur-
ray State College and a graduate
of the class of 1940, will be the
featured speaker The meal will be
prepared and served by the P-T A
Reservations are $1.50 and should
be made with Mrs. Joe Johnston.
secretary
GLAUCOMA
--
Many times there are no warn-
ing symptons to glaucoma, an eye
disease that leads to blindess if not
diagnosed and treated early.
Bro. B. R. Winchester
Bro. Winchester To
Preactl Durins, Week
Of Revival, Hazel
A revival will begin on Sunday
by the Hazel Baptist Church with
Bro. S. R Winchester, the pastor.
as tiv evangelist
The revival will continue through
April ''It'sr -rvi-rs rammed for
10 30 e en' eer0 p. m each day.
8pe • its be provided at
the e• ate retiees. The public is
extene e• ii tette a to *Wad
- -- • --
Move Y-f-zpital
-• ees read - or. the new
Mer Hospital a- 'e"ae• week of
A 1- ''^c t rale The
••• eer t' • - ad was fair
eleidy eie• teiapera-
• ---et•e• free, 44 to Rtt
tr., • martens I steel' to the
ire f' c in:enters
e r' s-. . fo:res to: the
rein' toe an tellur ria to" the
•-• . c • Lc ) floor Ce -ent
elh"ci *h^ re' ellie"- Plienbers
-t rleev • .1 thiri'flaor and in-
,. alhol aree. to the second
'ter
Pe-eine of th!'vl e ea- Src paired.
rid ins wo Or. (and( it on
f lam-. I --v rcir.oecd from the
• el none -'ab.
e'r -nee ' r•-itr cr- forming for
ildre -east" ft MI her ;nal t a the
r acme, 'Mal •roor • 'hi- is the
:nine of Lb, "-am horpitt.l.
- — -
Aim° A F.olds
Meeting On Monday
The Almo PTA met on Monday
- ening at e:00 o'ciock with Mrs.
Inell Resets presiding The de-
votion -as elven by Heywnrci Rob-
erts aid Dr. Don Hugheswas the
guest -penker for the evening 
:u 
.
His ,bject was Juvenile delin-
quent He said delinquency begins
at Teem.
He also discussed Ate glaecoma
clinic which will be sponsored by
the L ens Club on April 25-26. and
urged verycne over' 40 to visit this
clinic.
Pians re:- completed tar teachers
eep-ecieLien day to he observed
Apra 17 Parents ere gceng to teach
on this dry, for the reeular teach-
c:'..
The ream count was won by Mrs.
McDougal's and Mrs W'rather's
rooms
Harry Lovett Ends
Ordnance School
JACKSONVILLE. Fla 1FHTNC)
-- Harry L Lovett. aviation ordrian-
cenian second class, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson D Lovett of
Route 1, Dexter. Ky., completed the
advanced Aviation Ordhanceman
School, March 8, at the Naval Air
Technical Training Unit, Jackaon-
ville, Fla.
Aid Is Higher
Says Breathitt
GRAYSON. Ky 1371 - Edward
Ned Breathitt said here today that
the Democratic gubernatorial pri-
mary "will determine the future
course of education in Kentucky
for a generation"
Breathitt who was scheduled to
;peak at Flemingsburg tonight op-
poses former Gov A. B. Chandler
in the primary, said that during
the lest four years teachers' salar-
ies have risen on an average of
more than $1.100 a year. the great-
est advance in Kentucky history.
In a saeech at Catlettsburg on
Wednesday night. Breathitt prom-
ised to raise the average monthly
payment to aged, blind and disabled
Kentecklans to $70.
Breathitt said that he will match
all available federal funds to in-
"'ease rriblic assistance payments.
This can be accomplished under a
two-to-one matching ration with a
minimum of state funds, he said.
' Payments to the aged, blind and
disabled averaged about $44 a month
during the last administration of
Chandler, but have been increased
during the present erninistration.
Breathitt said
'Our pi n for a $70 average will
:Titan an increise of $26 since my
oppc)::ent was governor and can on-
ly come about if the present tax
structure is maintained,' Breathitt
Added.
Be warned that if the revenue
eeellealature I. changed the pa
will Ketiert back to the 1955-59 ley
'is
_SEWAGE WORK SLATED
FRANKFORT. Ky. 4515- Staa
Fin ince Commissioner David I
I Pritchett said that construction o'
a $105.000 sewage treatment plan'
at Kentucky State Hospital at Dan
stile wiR.start within 60 days
$31,50Wgrant from the U S Publi
Health Service will meet part of the
cost of the project
ATTEND DINNER
Ils Douglas. R H Robbins. Gu-
thrie Churchill, William Sims. Dick
Sykes, Shelton Joiner, Bond Canter,
Norman Klapp Glen ashcraft. and
Rev Joe Walker attended • &ruler
meeting of the Mayfield Command-
cry of Knights Templar held on
Tuesday evening, April 9. at the
Masonic Hall in Mayfield
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Tress International
Although John P Holland of the
United States is credited with in-
venting the submarine in 1891,
Cornelius Van Drebel, a Dutchman
in the service of King James I of
England, built a vessel in 1620 which
is said to have been navigated by
twelve rowers at a depth of 12 to
15 feet for two hours in the Thames,
according to the Encyclopedia Bei-
taanica
Woather
Itoport
Pew P.
High Yesterday 63
Low Yesterday 44
7:15 Today 50
Kentucky Lake: it a 356 1.
down 0.1 ft in 24 hours.
Sunset 6'38; sunrise 5:27
Western Kentucky -- Considee-
able cloudiness through Friday. Od-
casional rain likely late tonight or
early Friday. A little warmer to-
day and tonight. cooler Friday High
today in the low 60s, low tonight
in the upper 40s
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Louisville 44, Lexingtons 40. Bowl-
ing Green 46. Hopkii. dile 50. Cov-
ington 34, London 42, Huntington.
W. Va , 36 and Evansville. Ind, 45.
Kiwanis Donut Sale Tonight; Procee
R. L. Cooper
Is Honored
By State
R. L. Cooper, Health Administra-
ter with the Calloway County
elealth Deeartment. was selected the
"icutstending sanitarian of the year"
l'esterday at the meeting of the
Kentucky Public Health Associa-
pan in Louisville. •
. Cooper was given the award. which
:t•ns arcemoanied by a $100 savings
eand by thc Kentucky Association
,f Milk and Food Sanitartans The
-.1,d the first to be presented, will
eecome an annual presentation. I
Another honor was conferred upon
Geeper yesterday when he was elect-
ad president of the Association of
Milk. and Food Sanitariaris. He is
else currently a member of the
board of directors of KPHA
He is widely known and recognis-
ed over the state for his ability
In public health He began public
health work in 1940 arid served I
. • ..nevar..1.4
* 4 Mew FIA:ertitit rsa
Reached Rv X-15
Coll.fre Hioh Does
W...11 I., Fr DRNT
WIPA won 6 district
  " Petah/tee reetrict
1sP held 1.ftt S.Ynnday Winn-
•otripg In the len,teratlin events
"Cr" 1-)0.1 Oliver son ef Mr and
etas Oliver CN,hlic
penes, weem .nn of Mr
ene *gee J. C. feemn impromptu
se-eeetne
Winner* In the Nettling achieve-
meet were' Teen Tree, gen of Mr.
end Mrs. Papa Keel Home lim-
eeneement rea-mv Kenn) won the
district title in Dairyina and Soil
red Wat.‘r Cnnservatton Finvs re-
eplYinn Rm`r.rinr rPtin,S were Ernie
neh Peiley hn-ns' Steve reteis corn
ttn ,-, beef' Danny Kernn livestock
coemine: Tommy e /4 enter. sPcre-
..ey's honk - Wen Keel. Treasures
hnok• Denny Keret, eeranbook
Helen, Evans received an excel-
lent ratintr in the tobacco contest.
in Recreational elrn",, celleee Hitch
',eon the chanter music contest with
• onartet enmn,wed of Don Ol-
iver. Ken Kee' Temmv Lassiter.
and Danny K"-nn All winning en-
trier, will advance to the state
finals to b. held in conection with
the State FFA Convention at Lou-
isville in June.
R. L. Cooper
three years in the Army as a sani-
tarian in Burma He has been with
the Public Health Service for five
Cooper's nomination for the San-- /
tartan of the Year award was sub-
mitted by Jim Walston of Ryan Milk
years.
EDWARDS APB. Calif elef -Air
Force Mai Bob Rushworth swept
the X15 into a new era of space-age
"robes todev by flying under rocket
*Mee the' the tomcod time yet
The event heralded the first test
in an advanced research program in
which the X15 will photograph the,
stars measure meteorites and in-
yestleate infra-red rays while flash-
ing through spare
The rocket ship also is expected
to soar to e new world aircraft
-iltitivie record of some 75 miles
while serving as a test vehicle for
future space protects
Rushwerth. flying the debut of a
newly-modified X15. "burned" his
rocket engine for two and a quarter
minutes Mere seconds of rocket
power can spell crucial differences
in the X15's ballistic trajectory
RuMworth stretched t he X15's
rocket-powered flight to a record
136 seconds be throttling down on
its mighty 57.000-pound thrust en-
gine to only 50 per cent of its force
immediately after air-launch fromCompany. n addition to the $100 
a 1152 "mother" ship The X15'sbond the selection carries with it
an automatic nomination for In- 
previous longest engine burning
ternational Sanitarian of the Year. 
time
 was 127 
seconds.
This selection will be Made in Tor-
onto. Canada in September
R L is a member of the Metho-
dist Church and an active member
of the Murray Lions Club.
lie resides with his w and three
daughters. Jan. Christi, and Sarah
on Sunset Boulevard
Joe Green Is
New Deputy
Joe Green has assumed his duties
as Deputy Sheriff according to in-
formation received /Tom Sheriff
Woodrow Rickman
Green lives on Murray route five
and has served as assistant service
manager at Holcomb Chevrolet for
several months
He is a graduate of New•Concord
High School and attended Murray
State College Green is tlite son of
Wade E Green who operates
Green's Body Shop on Murray route
five.
He is married and has a daughter
eleven months old
Green, holds the position former-
ly held by Taylor Gooch, who re-
cently resigned
EASTER BAKE SALE
_—
There will be an Easter Bake
Sale Saturday, April 13. in front
of Belk-Settle sponsored by the
FBLA Club of Calloway County
High School.
Communion Service
To Be Held Tonight
A service of communion at the
Lord's Thiele will be celebrated at
First Christian Church tonight at
7:30.
Participating in the service will
be a choral reading group, present-
ing "Darkness Over The Whole
Land." The irroup consists of mem-
bers of the Chi Rho Fellowship:
Ada Sue Hutson, Margaret Stey-
tier, Becky Jo Nichols, Julie Whit-
mer, David Sinclair. and Russ Whit-
mer
Mrs Robert Johnson will sing
"Behold Me and See" from the Sev-
en Lest Words by Du Bois.
Earl Hanson Fife guest preacher
for this pre-Easter week at First
Christian Church, will speak on the
meaning of the communion. The
only offering of this week will be
received at the service tonight.
An open invitation is extended
to all who wish to join in this special
observance of the Easter season.'
Wallis Perry Now
At France AF Base
CHAeiBL,EY AB. France - Air-
man First Class Wallis E. Perry of
Murray, Ky. has arrived here for
assignment with a unit of the Unit-
ed States Air Forces in Europe.
Airman Perry. an air policeman,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Perry of 405 N. Second St Murray.
Stub Wilson Long Overdue On
Lone Flight To Destination
H. W. "Stub" Wilson
Chandler Says
He Will Win
---
mAtierneleetTFR Ey efe - A. B
Herm/ Chandler who camtwasned
in the native minty of Gem Bert
rherate tnri.y has needietee he will
nnrnmattnn tn an enoreeetient-
Pei thee, term as MW.rrinqr by eery....
1
Concern over the whereabouts of
te W. "Stub' Wilson grew today
when he failed to reach a destina-
tion in Texas when he left by small
nlane from Gainesville. Georgia.
Wilson and Phillip Mitchell have
hewn working for the past several
"-tenths on lend develonment renter-
"'1 around a lake in TPYRA and ano-
ther In rienneia. with W C Elkins.
Rennets Indicete that Wilson left
eatineeville Deorgia last seterday
for Terrell. Tex's. He was warned
"Nett had weather which was in
his teeth, bet en-terve-led on his way
in en effort to meet with Mitchell
in Teves before Mitchell left Texas
for Murray
One r000rt i tpri th•t
Innelarl et the rieriseeen aleherna
I rrwo-t ahnut 9541 a ty, r•ro•I..4
then tn.* off eeein in the after-
„,,Tire'n +Meet con n to
Wilson and Mitchell purchased
the nlarte to maire.thn'- commetingr
lietwerneltillierliererlaeseele anti 'Teems
more convenient, riving the plane
themselves.
The monster of the Gainesville
airoort renortegl that Wilson tank
off from the airnort merely Raving
that he was ming to Terrell on
busineas see tweed return fiendav
or Monday Tee rent:tete& too that
he advised against the flieht he-
'-"se of the thunderstorms in the
area
Wilson Is nart owner of W•stpt-n
toe .11 ...yen ermereasiorial district. Resnres a land development corn-
('handler whnao -chief onnonent
In lir. T11Prflocraile neimary is led-
weed Ned Areaohil, a mintiest
eroteye of Comets wed cronnalen to-
ARV gt Peden and Maneheetee be,
en* **earth, tonight at Lnndow.-
verieheeter is the sent of clay
Pro,nter th. h,t.hrri.r•t” Of Combs..
"elerertele this is the easiest race
...et I have eve,. made" Cllandler
vat,4 at reanetee Wednesday "I
ttr•elI•• thot Or, May 211 I .11•ba
nem' neted try an ,mnrececiented
mearitt- the 1arw,at eine e-
"ide nr1m*ry.U s. hi the his-
tory of our commonwealth
"When I st•eted this race. I
enneressional districts. except
thcateht emelee carry all of ors.
tribly one With the election sly
weeks away. I have chart -eel that
nrediction I am now convinced thet
will cares' all seven Conereshenal
districts."
nrAl Boys Whl
All Expense Trir
Sammy Perim Tian Jones and
Bobby Sanderson will leave Monday
for a tour of Washington, !I C.
and New York City
The boys will visit the White
House, capitol building. Sinithonian
Institute in Washington and the
Statue of Liberty a teem of New
York harber, and other points Of
interest in New York.
I They won the all exnener maid
'trip In a contest sponsored by a
Louisville newspaper.
Carter PTA Holds
Last Meet Of Yesr
Critter lirrA held its last meeting
of the current school year There-
day afternoon at 2 30 p m The first
grade. had charge of the devotion
and music
Dennis Taylor presented the res-
olution adopted by the Murray Fac-
ulty Club co-:ermine the 1964 KEA
Legislative program The Carter
group endorsed the program unani-
mously
Mr Taylor also explained to the
group how the school system ie try-
ing to work out a program for the
overflow of !students next school
year He urged all parents to co-
operate with this program
Mrs Robert Wyman, chairman,
introduced Dr Tesseneer who gave
an excellent talk on "Where Chil-
dren COM! First"
Guy Battle was named chairman
of Carter PTA for 1963-64.
Mrs Wyman announced a Disteiet
PTA meeting to be held in C is
on April 12 She urged all pan is
to attend.
nanv He is else nert owner of ante-
',eV Stipple Company here in Mur-
ree
He is married and is the father
• 'PPP steel And II fiR11,' hi rq• He
is the enri of Wow Lloyd Wilson,
minister at Milburn
Re and his family have a home
here in Murray at 603 Elm street
It is eieneral considered that a
seareh wooed be difficelt sin* ha
exact route is not known If he at-
temoted to fly over or R round -
thunderstorm his route would b
far away from normal flieht lane
He was flying • single engin •
e eenev airplane.
elis absence was not missed im-
mediately because of the distance
leeelyee blare- the two develot
••,,* twotaetg 'nip Mitchell. 'e
"one theet,et t Wilson might '
with Er-ine in Georgia because r.t
the thee. and Flk.ns e --
med 'hat hellson had reached is
-etirstien le Texas His abser "a
as not n"t't until this week wh
'he two -^1 'lid found that neitt •r
••ie a 'see. Wilson was.
seeeee • as then instituted
ntact with the Gainesv 'le
and T-irrell. Texas airport with the
-rove faro' being brought out
l Easter Seal
Drive $718.2.:
Feeetn Scheees $2595 raised "le
tote' Tante,. Seal Contributions l-
eer, end the Mod now stand at
rlft 25 according to James C. Wil-
liam-a, eh:armee of the curtmt
Weisser Seal campaign.
--The drive ends officially on Fen-
may April 14, hoe ever any co 'd-
hoti-qui cf't-r tese date will be lc-
zephet Williams said.
. expressed his appreciatio to
the children and teachers of F 'en
e-hool for their contirbution to-
ley, and said that the -entributinns
eeen the n^hools of the counte_nl,
-•••• ',tele to raise the t ital fieure.
"e" res 'noipted out that ebout
cent of the rreney r-imed
is tarot; h the snit. of 'aster re-nls
In the mail and the -naind -r is
- centributiena Cr the se • obis
maim.
I rrf. else said that of the total
-'"''fit of money raised ha Kent' 'city
' e •n* re-vales 4" the 'late
for work here with crippled 'chil-
i dren
Each year a number of crienied
children from Calloway Count are
emee b lie P.entucky eociety for
'Crippled Children' with money con-
tributed through the Mile of E aster
Seals.
ds Will Go Toward The Club's Project To Aid Underpriviliged Children.
.01
•
.A OE TWO THE LE VIER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
"4",44•4".161144-. "44'4
THURSDAY - APRIL 11, 1963
THE LEDGER & TIMES Notre Dame Will Test
PLIBLISHED by LEDGER & TRMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
1, 19441.
Times-Hera:et, Octobe_r 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Janurya
;onsondation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The msc N
JAMES C. WELLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL ilitEklikSENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1600
Madison Ave., Mailable. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered ,at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transmission
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By. Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
asonth 85e. In Cal.oway and adjostang CO4Atltres, per year, 44.50; else-
where, $8.00.
-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is Rio
Integrity of its Newspaper"
THURSDAY -- APRIL 11, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PFiESS INTERNATIONAL
PHILADELPH.La -- Mrs. Maiinung J. Harvey, mother of
the skipper of the missing nuclear submarine -Thresher":
"I have great faith in God, and in my son. He is a splen-
did nuclear man. If anything can be done he will do it."
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The Rev. Martin Luther King,
after service Of an injunction aimed at halting Negro de-
monstrations here:
"No injunction nor anything else will stop the Negro
front achiesing fun citizenship in the state of Alabama."
DALLAS -- Former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker. unper-
turbed though slightly injured by casing splinters from a
bullet fired at him through his window."
"1-Want a purple heart:- - •
MIAMI - From a monitored Havana speech made by
Fidel Castro on the halting of refugee raids near his island:
-The only sensible thing the U.S. rulers can do is to . . .
cease violations and aggressions against our revolution and
our country." •
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES PIES
----Mrs. -Nora James Ira_  airay -WU 11W-home of
daughter, Mrs. Ben Cain. near Kirksey this morning.
was a member of the West Fork Baptist Church.
Mrs. Harry Sparks will lead the Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's CuV next year. Election was held
Tuesday night.
Rev. Paul R. Capehart of Memphis will be the evangelist
in a revival at the Cumberland Presbyterian Church at
North Pleasant Grove April 12-19.
The Calloway County Chapter of the American Red
Cross has voted to participate in the Blood Program for
Defense. Plans call for two or three visits a year by a blood-
mobile.
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
4.•
Open - 6:00 • • • atart - 7:04
ENDING TONITE--
'THE PII1EON THAT TOOK ROME'
as I I K1)11 Nill "
5 NEE EASTER BASKETS
TO THE FIRST 5 KIDDiEs . .
PLUS FREE CANDY EGGS
FOR AEC THE KIDS!
- ON THE au; WIDE SCREEN -
  FRIDAY and SATURDAY
'(NI) 11 * "ION * ENDA a
EASTER SPECTACULAR!
4 Bugs Bunny Cartoons!!
- P- -
1:7
Dr)
1e..S.I !CM!, 
itrir
A TREMENDOUS
• EVENT FOR PEOPLE IRfi W%
OF ALL
AGES! v.
isti14,;6t. 19.• tio/4 t4'
KRUGER-HAWKS-BUTTOiSiiiiKS•
ono • vie. •• • • o..
soCr• 1.11.•
BRACKETT • KURNI • 14 INI • T 11!
44/47 .4co". pA •
' V' 4 ."1104X .411r4011441
etmen Today
Notre Dame's tennis team will
Invade Murray this afternoon at I.
The Fighting Irish, expected to be
one of the Racers' toughest oppon-
teonntsr. of the year. are on a I2-day
An eight-day jaunt through Ala-I
barna. Mississippi. and Florida is on
the agenda far Coach Chad Stew-
arts team over the spring vacation.
The Racers w ill battle Pensacola
Navy at Pensacola, Fla. Saturday.
The str3 ice team handed Murray
one of its two lasses last year.
After playing Troy State College
of Alabama on aaliclay, the netters
will have a day off before playing
the University of Alabama. Missis-
sippi States'. and Florence State of
Alabama on successive days to
close out the tour.
The University of Alabama Is one
of the feu schools in the nation to
use a girl tennis player Roberta
Alison is in the top ten in women's
rankings in the US.
Alabama is a member of t he
Southeastern Conference which this
sear passed a rule allowing girls to
compete us swimming, golf, and
Middle Is Beaten
10-1 By Thorobreds
nes.see 10-1 at Murfreesboro Tues-
(lily behind the two-hit pitching of
George Dugan.
The Racers scored in five of ,the
seven innings getting two runs each
in the second and sixth innings.
four in the fourth, and single tal-
lies in the fifth and seventh. The
Raiders only run came In the fifth
inning
Ken Majia.rka with three hits and
catcher Dar Darnell with hits led
:he Murray :Mail.
Indiana Uruveisity will visit the
Racers tomorrow at 3 00 pm.
Murray 020 412 1-10 12 2
Middle Tenn. OM 010 0 -I 21
her 
Dugan and thartlell . Heater-
She 
Russell
Calloway Falls To
Murray College High
Calloway County High fell to Col-
lege High 7-1 in a baseball encount-
er Tuesday.
Murray College High' John Ad-
ams gave up only four has and
Calloway managed to score witty
in the third inning The hurler aid-
ed his own cause by blasting a two-
triple
ralloway County 001 000 0-1 4 4
-(:)Ileite High 000 232 x 7 6 2
Chdders. Lamb ,5 and Hargrove;
Adams and Hendon.
• •
/emus.
Miss Alison has added strength to
an already tough team and plays
No 4 in angles. Many of their op-
ponents have frowned to the press
on the proepect of playing Alabarna
because of the "humiliation" of •
man getting beet by a girl.
Mississippi SUite Is supposed to
be a power in southern tennis circlets
also.
The Thoroughbreds are playing
more big-name schools and tougher
competition on this tour than be-
fore, according to Coach Chad
Stewart.
MSC Tennis Team
1) l aided Pre.. lateraistional
NATIONAL LEAGUE
w I.  l's Gil
Los Angeles 2 0 1.000
St Louis 2 01.000
Philadelphia  2 0 1.000
,San Francisco  2 0 1000
Pittsburgh  
21 27 ;333667 isCu micuata 
Houston 0 2 .000 2
Nea York  0 2 .000 2
Chicago  0 2 .000 2
Milwaukee
Wednesday's Results
 0 2 .000 2
St Lotus 4 New York 0
Pittsburgh 3 Milwaukee 2
Los Angeles 2 Chicago 1
Swamps Austin Peay San Francisco 8 Houston 7, night
Philadelphia 10 Cincinnati 7, night
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Chicago
Murray State's t e nn 1 s t e a m 
ed Austin P ea y 
New York at Milwaukee
swamp
Tuesday taking all six singles nib:7
1 84n Fra.ncisco at Houston, night
(Only games scheduled)
ches and the three doubles. Friday's Gained
Singles Los Angeles at Houston, night
Bill Bowen, Murray. def. Fred 
Alsop. 6-0. 6-0. 
(Only game scheduled'
David Payne. Murray. def. Bob!
B 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ell. 6-2. 6-0. 
Bob Tracy. Murray, def. Rocky New York
Cobb. 6-0. 6-0. 
 .
Baltimore
Terry Tippin. Murray. def. Ralph Boston
Grant'!" 6-0. 6-0.
Jerry Rhoads, Murray, def. 
Ken ! ,Cchlei‘ceaglalo
id
Goad. 6-0, 6-1. Los Angeles
Tom Higgins. Murray. deL Joe, Detroit
Wheat, 6-2, 6-1. ) Minnesota 1 1 .500
Doubles 'Kansas City . 
Payne-Tracy, Murray. def. Alsop- Wa.shington 
0 2 .000
Bell. 6-2, es. 
0 2 .000
Wednesday's Results
Rhoads - Higgins, Murray, def. Detroit 2 Chicago 1
Tighe - Greenwell, Murray, del,. Minnesota 5 Cleveland 3
I New York 5 Kansas City 3Grant-Wheat. 6-0. 6-0.
Cobb-Goad, 8-6, 6-3. 1Baltimore 3 Washington 1
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A"-"" Y'"wdaY's P"z11°
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1-Feeling
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11- Heaping
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14- PrOtS01.114
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41:-14seten
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r./1• tmth..als.ra
:.2- EUr",p4an
capita'
54. K•eipIng pa, •
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pl
2 -chniun•t
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G- ('flak
plowly
5-Comb. form.
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I- Neer
9- Save
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More will
LIVE
(i?
HEART FUND
the more
you GIVE
dliti 
•
FIGHT
ARMRITI AMERICA'S NO 1 CRIPPLERi
a
oars lailes,...aae a elm ro.,0,70.-
grow* THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
2
2
I. P.
0 1000
01 000
1 500
1500
1.500
1.500
1.500
Boston 4 Los Angeles 1
Today's Games
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Detroit at Cleveland
Boston at Washington, night
Baltimore at New York
(Only games scheduled)
--lrilifay's Games
Minnesota at Kansas (lay. night
(Only game scheduled)
S. B.
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
Murray High Wins
8-5 Over Benton
Murray High treated host Benton
High to an 8-5 defeat Tuesday on
the strength of four big Tiger inn-
ings.
Murray pushed acrats two runs
each in the first, second, fourth and
sixth innings of its season opener.
•Walter Blackburn and Roger
Fields each collected two has.
Murray High 220 202 0-8 9 4
Benton . 022 100 0--5 6 7
TWA ell. Howe 14) and Miller,
Gilliam and Powell. .
Read Ledger's
Classifieds
"a.
N OR   ugie Sehillar *
shows the airm that won him second
place in the bread jump as the
• Racers made a clean-sweep in that
event against Taylor I niversity
Thunday night. Fat Trotter finished
, third and Scott sichlosser finished
first with a leap of 21 8 it
Hank Aguirre And Harmon
Killebrew Defend Titles
By TIM MORIARTY
tailed low ro.416.mal
'Hank Aguirre and Harinap Kille-
brew have 'absolutely noffung in
common whets it -conine to playing
baseball.
Aguirre, who topped all major
league pachers with a 2:21 earned-
run average last season, admits he's
lousy hitter. Killebrew never has
tried his hand at pitching but he led
the American League with 4& hom-
ers in 1962.
Botts men turned in typical per-
formances Wednesday to gain fast
•...rts in defense of their individual
.108.
Biliebrew Blasts First
Agturre, held littlest in three at-
Is, pitched the Detroit Tigers to
-al victory over the Chicago White
.,x and Killebrew hit his first
.alter ot the new ciunpaign to earn
lie Minneeota Twun a 5-3 victory
over the Cleveland Indians.
The Boston Red Sox downed the
Los Angeles Alatels, 4-1; the New
York Yankees ripped the Kansas
City Athletics, 5-3. and the Ma',
more Orioles edged the Washingaa
Senators. 3-2, in other AL games.
Aguirre scattered seen hits.
'ruck out six and issued only one
•Ik in his *satin debut. Floyd
.oinson :angled home Chicago's
!la, run in the first inaa •tia.
amirre barred the door . 1,
,,canwhile, bunched the c (.1 t leer
ir hits with a walk and a passed
.11 for their two runs in the bottom
rhe- ttrst. - - s
-lilt-brew blasted a Barry Littman:
1. ball 400 feet usto the teeth of
-tiff wind with one aboard in the
Lath inning to pros ide the Twins
ii their margin of victory.
Banks Adds Homer
cieorge Banks also hit a two-run
isomer tor the Twins. Jim Kaat lees
nicked for nine Cleveland hits, in-
..luousg a pinch homer by Gene
cireen, in picking up the victory.
The Red Sox scored all their runs
off Los Angeles starter Dean Chance
m the third inning. A two-run
double by Carl Yastrzemski featur-
-1 the outburst 'Earl Wilson went
the route for Boston, allowing six
hits.
Two-run homers by Mickey Man-
tle and Elston Howard powered the
Yankees to their victory at KiLIASILS
City, Bill Stafford was working on
a three-hit shutout when he de-
parted in the seventh Inning with a
sore elbow. Jim Houton and Bud
Daley mopped up.
The Orioles won their home open-
er with a three-run rally in the
ninth inning. Jackie Brandt touched
it off with a solo homer and Jerry
Adair chased home the winning run
with a sacrifice fly. The Senators
scored ii pair In the seventh on back
to bug doubles by Don lock and
Larry. Osborne and a angle by Ed
Brinkman.
- - -
MORE WILL. LIVE
THE MORE YOU GIVI„
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW l'O LILL IT.
IN 3 DAYS
I if nut plemisel vrItti Wong. -elr7It4g
-1T-..,T•ii•lt al NW' ilisi Plum.
W %toll inte4 led *kin Atoka h off. Was. Is
hcalehy alms ny.14er it 11.11 441.1 1.t1rnttti
art. 4134t. TODA1' at HoliAttit Druz
ANN
EASTER HAMS
SHANK PORTION Burr roicrioN WHOLE - 16-20 Lbs.
39lb 49g, 39lb
WHITE EGGS - - -3 doz. 39'
Celina' /tiger] Food
CAKES 39e
Sa a Ilsdott 11
CAKE MIX 3 boxes $1
4'dildijaiTACHES - - - -25
PICNICS
SMOKED,
TENDERIZED 25 Ca) COOKEDPICNICS 29c
SALAD DRESSING SALADBOW L Quart 39c
PLANTATION
BACON - _ Sliced. 1-lb. 35C
AMERICAN BEAUTY
JUICE
- TOMATO
ARNIOCR'S CANNED
HAMS -
is-sty 25c
_ _ _ 3 Ms $229
BLUE BONNET
Margarine
lbs.
\ 4W
6-Qz. Jar
59°
CR %VI 21C
PIE
CHERR1E- 2 CANS 29°
FRESH DRESSED BAKING
HENS
EMGE
  3lb. 8C
CHEESE _ _ 2-lb. box OW
EASTER EGGS
- AND -
EGG DYE
II ".1 ,-KIST - R•ig
•
BONS BONS - - - 35° .
a
•
•
•
•
•••
•
one6---60.--66,-,••••---,
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Concerts Will Be Sung
i On Choir's 5-State Tour
The Murray State College Choir
will leave on a Mid-Western and
Eastern tour April 19. The 58-voice
choir will sing in three states on
Abe 10-day tour: Illinois, Ohio, and
Itew Jersey;
"This is the biggest trip the col-
lege has ever sponsored," said Prof.
Robert Baer, conductor of the choir.
"We will cover about 2.500 miles and
the choir will sing to approximately
3,000 people."
Schedule for the tour follows:._-_
April 19--First Methodist Church,
Carinl,
April 20-21 — Peace Memorial
Church Hall, Chicago.
Aprll 22 — Trinity Christian Col-
lege, Palos Park, Ill.
April 23 — Weslake High School,
and Dover Congregational Church,
Westlake, Ohio
April 25 — Philadelphia (sight-
seeing) and Second Reform Church,
iWyckoff, N. J.
April 26 — New York City (sight-
seeingl.
,April 27-28 — Trip hornet.
The choir is made up of 17 altos,
11 sopranos, 10 tenors, and 20 basses.
There are two accompanists.
Repertoire for the concerts con-
sists of:
"Kyrie" by Haydn; "How They
So Softly Rest" by Willan; "Adore-
mus Te" by Corsi; "What Can Life
Natus Est" by Willan; "Tenebrae
Iractae Bunt" by Poulenc; "0 Dark-
est Woe" "Odle Et Amo" by Orff.
"Advent Motet" by Schreck; "He
Be?" by Bach; "Hodie Cbristus
Is Born"; "Mary Had A Baby";
"Carol of the Drum" by Davis;
'Beautiful Savior"; "It Is Good to
Be Merry" by Berger; "Me and bay
Shadow" by Rose; "Lolly Too-Duro'
by Kubik; "Polly-Wolly-Doodle."
NTSPEAU /‘'socksiliAti6EI.
AND 6RETEL CAME
'TO A LITTLE j
OTTAGE "_/
faf
•
•
•
V.
U.S.D.A. TOP QUALITY
=
'WREN -nee 601 011tTE NE adz,Ti•V
SALO THAT THE LITTLE HOUSE LJA5
MADE EREAD AHD ROOFED KAN CAKE'
''
.11.....yers•-••••••• .111111•••
-TriERE MUST NOT HAVE BEEN
A VERY 5TRICT BUILDING CODE
(
CUT-UP, 
QUARTERED
SPLIT OR
) 
lb. 31' Lb.
No Limit
None Sold To Dealers
"SUPER RIGHT" QUALITY-13-16-Lb.
SMOKED
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED—GRADE 'A'
Turkeys 5-13 Lbs. Lb. 39,1 17-19 Lbs.Lb. 35c
LONCLIORN CHEDDAR, BRICK MUENSTER
Mild Cheese Lb49c
SUNNYBROOK GRADE "A"
LARGE EGGS
39cDOZ.
PALMOLIVE
Batb Sae 
Soap (
I 4
2 Bars 29c )
Surf Detergent
Lux
Rog.
Bars
2.l.b.
6-0s. Pkg.
(15c Off)
'AQUID
OETERGENT 
Wisk
Handy Andy
Lux Soap For WAIC:
I. RoomFlorient
LIQUID
DETERGENT
Liquid
Cleaner,
4
Quart
Bottle
Pint
Bottle
1-Pt.
12.0:
Got
Reg.
Bars
'Oc Off ) 51 -02
_abe. Can
41c
65c
CRISP HEAD
89( Lettuce 2
41( U S NO.1 RED
69c Potatoes 20
tfic
55c
JAMESTOWN
Country Hams
10-18 Lbs.
UL cWhole or Hoff 69 
WORTHMORE
Jelly Eggs
( 1-Lb. )
Pkg.
25c
4 t.CAN
107
WHOLE, HALF,
BUTT PORTION
Lome See—You'll Save
SHANK
PORTION
SUPER RIGHT—FULLY COOKED 10-12 LBS.
Semi- Whole or Half, RemovedNo CenterBoneless HAM
5
Lb. 59`
READY-TO-SERVE
Canned Hams
$2898 c':N $499
WORTHMORE
Panned Eggs 6_01
5c Cream 
Eggs 
11/2-Lb. Pkg. pkg.24b.
45cPkg.
JANE PARKER
CHERRY PIES ( S1a0:
JANE PARKER BROWN & SERVE TWIN ROLLS (Save 9c)
 Each 39c
2 Pkgs of 12 4 9c
reg. size
Coke Colas 7-Ups
Dr. Peppers 29
6 bottle
ctn.
Heads 2
Lb.
Bog
Cocktail
69
, A&P Whole Green
Beans 
9
 SULTANA FRUIT
3
2
1-Lb.
14-0z.
Cans
151 i-Oz.
Cons
89c
39c
INSTANT
Maxwell House Coffee
(Bonus Pack ) $ 44
2-01. Free Jar 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL 13
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859 t
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED — GRADE A
(lb 47c)
Cornish Hens Ea. 59c
ANN
PACE'
PROVES
Fine Ple El(pengVe
soo- * 
 Use isawaimeivis •
lit......1.••••
CREAMY SMOOTH or KRUNCHY """"
Akefint .
PEANUT
BUTTER
I-Le.. S OZ. JAR
59c
ANN PAGE
Grape Jelly  
2Lb
Jar39
Color Kits 
1 ,R NBECcroti:TS,261c ) cErkst
Dexo sho tenina  3
Soaky
Margarine
Dental Cream
LIQUID
For Children's
Bath 
ANN PAGE
VOHS OIL
Lustre
Shampoo Lotion Cr."
Chop Suey
Lb.
Can
11-01..
Rot.
Lb.
Bet.
Beet
CHICKEN
1-Lb. Can
1-Lb. Can 12e
LA CHOY
25t
65c
690
29c
69g
53'
Hi-C
Fruit Drinks
Orange 3 1-QT. 89
Grape 14-0Z.
Fruit Punch Ciki,15
SUNNYHELD SLTNNYFIELD ARMOUR'S ARMOUR'S
NABISCO ISTRIETPAANN S SUNSHINE Paas
, Flout
25-Lb 
S 1 .53Bag
Belf•Rising
riour
5-Lb Bay
Bell Plit.ng
40e
5.Lb Bag
Plain
39#
Chopped Ham
••t2.0z 59.
Can
Treet
120:. A 9 ,
Can ni
COOKIES
1 
Date
14-0z. A 50
Pkg. se
CRACKERSZ  t  a 
16 01 4194
Pkg. dila
Hydrox Cookies
15 Oz. A90
Pkg. Ili
EASTER EGG
Pkg. 1 94
DYE
0I ;139
•••
•••
sor,
POUR
•
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SOCIETY
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Fred Wilkerson, Jr..
and son. Freddie, have returned to
thei rhorne in Irvin. Pennsynania,
after besag called to Murray due
to the illnos.s of his father, Fred
Wilkerson, who was stricken with
a heart attack last Friday and is
now a patient tr. the Murray Hos-
pital where MS condition is improv-
ing _ ..son#10• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Witham Hargrove
of Irvin, Pennsylvania, haie been
the guests of his niece and family,
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Watson and
children, Jackie. Judy. and Mike,
and to be with his brother-in-law,
Fred Wilkerson who is seriously ill.
0.11•••
Ned and Keith Gregory, of Mem-
phis, Tenn.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lassiter
and children, John Wells and Bar-
bara of Eitst Lansing. Mich., are
visiting his mother, Mrs. Albert
Lassiter 109 South Tenth Street,
and her mother. Mrs Elmer Rich-
erson, North 18th Street, but now
at the Puryear Nursing Home alter
having sustained a broken leg.
• • • r
Mrs. Doran Guest
Speaker .4t Bessie
Tucker Circle Meet• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Anderson
will spend the Easter weeleaa with
their son and family, Dr. ann Mrs.
Joe Pat Anderson and sons. KevUl
Alurray .1Ifg. ;Fives
Club Holds .11eet
_ A dinner meeting was held at the
Triangle Inn on Tuesday evening
at six o'clock by the Murray Manu-
facturing Wives Club with Mes-
dames Ann Henry. Pattie Miller.
Arlo Sprunger. and Jackie Stubble-
field as hostesses 4
Recipients of t h e game prizes
sere Mrs. James Payne, Mrs Ken
Wingert Mrs Eva Brunk. Mrs Al
Kipp, And Mrs ',slice Cochran.
Mrs Clifton Campbell, president.
presided at, the meeting. Mrs. G. P.
Dalton of Cleveland. Obi°. was a
guest for the eierung.
• • •
Christian Guild
Group Meets .4t
The Crass Home
Mrs Maurice Craas was
to the Guild Group of the Christian
Church Monday evening when rune
members met for a dinner end
business meeting.
The progn.ni ass a group dis-
cussion of visits to members of the
church who were confined to their !
homes Plans were made for some
special gifts for loved ones during
the Easter season_ Mrs. Crass is
chairman of the gilt project. After
the nieeting. the group went to the!
church to the service there.
Mrs Kirk Pool gave the. grace
before the meel, and read the min- !
ates' al- the -paist- meeting. Mrs.
George Hart conducted the busi-
ness Mrs 'Vernon Riley give the !
dedication prayer for the regular
and the Love Gifts,
Others present were Mrs H B.
Reiley. Mrs B G. Hoffman. Mrs.
L D. Williams. Mrs_ R D. Langston
and Mrs. Euruce Overbey.
• • •
Mrs. Rue Overbey
Gives Prograln .-It
1ISCS Circle Meet
The Manic Bell Hays Circle of
the Woman s Society 'of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met at the somal hall on
Monday evening at se's en - thirty
o'clock
Mrs Rue Overtrey prevented an
inspirir.g program on the the.
-Prayer"
The devotion was given by Miss
Kathleen Patter,on. Mrs Charbe
ttobeaon played Ilse piano for tbe
group singing.
Mrs Wilbert Outland, chiuman.
presided
During the social Isom- refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses
sho sere Mr. ç. B Ford Mum
Emily Weer and Misses Mary and
Ruth Lass:ter.
Mrs. C C Lowry was hostess for
the meeting' of the Bessie Tucker
Circle of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held on Tuesday
morning at nine-thirty o'clock
The guest speaker was Mrs. A. F.
Doran a ho gave a a onderlul pro-
gram on -Symbols us General As
Applied To Our Own Locgl Church".
Mrs. Glenn Doran gave the devo-
tion with scripture reading from
Mat thew 20.1-10
The circle chairman. Mrs. Audrey
Simmons, presided Plans were dis-
cussed for the Memphis WSCS Con-,
ference to be held at the Murray
Methodist Church April 22-34
Refreshments sere served by Mrs
Lowry to the fourteen members,
including two new members. Mrs.
William Caldwell a n d Mrs. Ray
Robins, and one guest. Mrs. A. F.
Doran,
Mrs Conrad Jones will be hostess
fur the May meeting.
• • •
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
_
DISMEMMIIMENT VICTIM —
Reno, Nev., police are seek-
ing clues In the dlirrif.mber-
rnent staying of British
ak.er Sonja McCaski
(above); whose body was
found In a trope chest Is her
apartment. Her head had
beta cut off. her heart had
been cut out. and there were
three knives la her back.
Miss McCaskie, 24, who
came to the U. S. as a child,
competed in the 1960 °lyre-
rites at lioness Valley. Cale.
ENTRANCEMENT-Mary DobIrr, 5, exam!ros • tulip In Wet.
00:able, CAW, to make Sure it is rein y tor Easter 
Sunday.
"TI
EGGS
LIBERTY
GRADE A 
,URGEJ
with $5.00 purchase ft43 doz. $1or more
,
1/4WAL eLligm,raft? Less ,
Murray, Kentucky Hazel Highway
MORTON CREAM
IES
Chocolate
Lemon
Banana
Neopolitan
2 141-01.Pkgs. 69c
MORTON FRUIT - 22-0z. Size
PIES 3 for $1 
STOKLEY.S TOMATO - 4604/ Can
JUICE 25c
N1BLETT WHOLE KERNEL - I2-ea. can
CORN 2 for 35c
BAKERY SPECIALS —
Eggs $1EASTER CAKE 
Decorated With
en Easter
PARTY SQUARE;
DECORATED
CUP CAKES 
Decorated for 6c
Easter - ea.
Lac h
50 S&H Green Stamps with Easter Cake
10
FRYERS
SWEET SUE
Grade "A" Whole LB. 19c
CHEESE How, 
BOLOGNA Old Fashion Large —
HENS.Grade A
lb.49"1  SPARE RIBS
lb 291 HAM SLICES 
Small, Meaty — — lb. 4
For
Frying — — — — lb. 7
Fully Dressed 4- to
Wholti LB.
9'
9'
39c
II %\I111. It( .1 .It
Meat 3 lbs. $1
HAMS ShankPortion 351,
— TENDER SMOKED —
Butt Portion 49,
Lb.
Whole or Shank 4
Half - Lb. 5'
ICE CREAM
STAFF
Half
Gal. 39c
WESSON - 24-01. Bottle
OIL 
FLOUR
SALAD DRESSING 
Miss Lijb:ty 39,
k 3 C miLT Miss Dixie Evaporated 3151_0. 39,-('ans
TURKEYS
BACON 
Small Hen --lb.4W 
Thick Slices — — — — 2 lbS.89°
CHICKEN
BREASTS  lb. 590
THIGHS  lb. 550
LEGS  lb. 490
WINGS  lb. 29e
GIZZARDS  lb. 39e
LIVERS  lb. 89e
BACKS and NECKS  lb. 19e
GERBER and HEINZ
BABY FOOD ____ 29'
AI,I, %EGETABLE
Crisco 3Lb.Can 79c
QUAKER'S
BEST 25 IS IIAG $1.89
MARTHA WHITE
MEAL 5 -Lb.Bag 29c
CAKE MIX
SWANSDOWN
White - Yellow 
DeV11.7 
Food3 
19-oe. 89c,
BUTTER Sunburst  lb. 691.
LLMA BEANS 
17-oz. $1
Stokely — Ell cans
ASPARAGUS Bush's Cut. l&-oz, ("25
Stokely French-Style Cut
GREEN BEANS_ 4
171-oz.
cans
$
COFFEE Folrers Instant — — 10-nz. jar 99C
Lady Betty - Quart Jar
CUCUMBER WAFERS _ 39`
SUGAR Godchaux Confectioners — — lb. 11
Feminine
NAPKINS 
Modess - Kole' - S I e rnedir br l ionxe 39,
-NTT,jAy wag I BERT Y COUP 0 Njuhaili
A 1110 S&H GREEN STAMPS, 100.
With This Coupon and
$5.00 PURCHASE
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excludecii
-14yrytram Void After April 16, 1963 erntifigyrryink
PRESERVES —
Griffins Str1a8wbe-oi.rryjar 39,
GREEN BEANS Cut — — can
27-oz. 1Raider oc
PLANTATION
BISCUITS
3
 11-0Z.
CANS 25c
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO LB. 15c
NIED. STALK
CELERY 10c
Fill •-• II ( I•llo
CARROTS Sc
HY-POWER - No. 21 Caus
Tamale 3 LANS $1
PREMIUM - Lb. Box
CRACKERS 29c
TENN. ROZUN
STRAWBERRIES
10-0Z. PKG. 19c
3IILK 
Cloverleaf Instant Dry - 590
141-qt. ctn.
SALMON Del Monte Pink — 16-oz. can
TOMATOES
GREEN ONIONS _ _ bunch
69' 
8c
RADISHES Fresh — — cello bag 5*
BANANAS GOLDEN RIPE LB. 10c
F
LIBERTY ('OF P1)
50 UR GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of
3 Pounds
COUNTRY STYLI.
SAUSAGE _ _ —3,89
;ffliniminerm Void After April 16, 1963 mintringriln,
•
0
[WHITT COUPGI II
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Crisipon and the Purchase of
REEI.FOOT SMOKED
PICNICS 11)
WI Void After April 16, 1963 marjuviff&,
•
3
• imem
a
r Less
•
2,9c
— lb. 4W
— lb. 790
39c
— lb. 4W 
2 lbs. 89*
_ lb. 59*
- lb. 55*
___ lb. 49*
- _ lb. 29*
lb. 39*
- lb. 89*
- lb. 19*
434_0.. 29,
Jars
79c
CANS $1
29c 
!RIES
c
At. ctn. 50,
_OZ. can UP el
8c
bunch
- cello bag 5*
10c
IN
) '
J1'1,1 it
50
'chase of
lb. 33c
'3 MIMI:MIN
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I —FOR SALE
1 300 GAL. DARI - KOOL MILK
tank, good condition. Wilson RU-
ciolph, Route 2, Kevil, Ky., near
Loveleceville. Phone (lege 876-4355.
allc
EXTRA NICE NEW HOUSE IN
Bagwell Manor Subdivision. must to
Veen to appreciate. Call 753-3903.
alas
1964 MERCURY SUPER ID Out-
board motor. Used very little since
complete factory co erhaul Excellent
condition. $125.00. Call 753-2633 days
753-18N nights. slip
FRIGIDAI R E REFRIGERATOR.
_
•
•
•
II
•
VICTORY GLEAM—You can
see the gleam of victory in
the eyes of Ja( k Nickleus,
winner of the Masters Golf
Tournament at Augusta, Ga.
Excellent condition. Call 753-1421 or
753-3790 after 4 p.m. al2c
SOLID MAHOGANY GATE LEG
dining room, dropleaf table, with
four chairs, like new. Call 753-1836
after 5:00 p.m. allc
SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
only. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
rooms. $1695. 41 ft. Marathon, wall
oven, automatic washer, $1850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from
$1195. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a23c
NICE TWO BEDROOM BRICK
I house with two car garage on South
llth Street extended. Has wall to
, wall carpeting in living roan. Elec-
tric heat, storm windows and doors.
Can be bough with minimum down
payment on FHA or 01 loan.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
on large shady lot on Waldrop
Drive. Has kitchen, den, utility,
large living room, two full baths,
carport, storm windows and doors,
electric heat
LARCile THREE BEDROOM Brick
on Woodlawn, has den or dining
zoom, utility, garage, automatic dish
vraoher, attic exhaust fan, storm
windows and doors. This house Is
located only one block from Carter
School, two blocks from College
campus.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM 1
Modern house on three acres of ,
land, has several outbuilduigs all
In good condition. Only $4800.
HOUSE AND LOT JUST INSIDE,
the City Limits for $3750 full price.,
See Hoyt Roberts or Ray Roberts at
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main St.,
753-1651. a 13c
CHILDREN'S DRESSES, SIZE 1
and 2. Like new. Phone 753-6012
•
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all stumner. Call 753-4526. talc
ALL PARTIES INTERESTED IN
upkeep of New Concord Cemetery,i
"pleaae" send your donations to
Howard Kline, secretary. Thank,
you, Bruce Ferguson "Corn". slipl
Bossiness Opportunities
A LOVELY NEW CHIPPED brick
3 bedroom home, well located on,
nice lot in restricted area., only 2
blocks from college. A look is worth
a thousand words. Phone day, 753-
1738, nights 753-5111 or 753-4775.
ik
IN ANSWER TO YOUR Requests
we are extending our special offer
until Easter You get one 8x10
photo, six postcard photos for only
$4 95. This regular $9.50 ofUz Is
limited to babies and children to 12 1
years. Love's Studio, 503 Poplar
Street, Murray, Ky. elle
WILL CONTRACT TO MOW yards
DON'T SELL YOURSELF
SHORT!
RECESSION-DEI'RESSION
PROOF BUSINESS
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH
EARNINGS
PART - TIME - WORK
FOR ADDED INCOME
Reliaide paity or persons. male Or
female. wanted for thus area to handle
the world fanious R.C.A. and Sylvania
TELEVISION and RAW() TUBES sold
through our latest modern type tubs
Wanes and merchandising unite. Will
not interfere with your present em-
p lOynient.
To qualify you must have:
Z3.4116.00 Cash Available ImasediatelY.
Car. 51 spare hours weekly.
Should net up to 5500.00 per month in
tour spare tune This i-ompany will
extend financial eastrilener I, I'll time
if desired. Do not answer unless fully
otielilea for ire time mkt ii,, ertroent.
• • Income starts Immediately.
• • Business is set up for you.
• • We secure locations.
• • Selling, soliciting or experi-
ence not necessary.
For personal interview in your
city, write, please include phone
number.
TELEVISION
P.O. Box 3373
Youngstown 12, Ohio
ally
MALE HELP WANTED I
—
OPPORTUNITY FOR 1963
For people who are looking for
a job or who are dissatisfied with
their present Job. Large corripany
flies permanent, position to be
filled by April 13. 1963 that was
caused by promotions. Our peo-
ple know of this ad, Some posi-
tions start at $1.50 per hour.
others with possible earnings in
excess of $6.000 per year Quali-
fications. must be over 21, have
average intelligence, and live In
commuting distance of Murray.
For confidential interview con-
tact Mr. Washburn at the. Holi-
day Ion Motel in Paducah-, Ky.,
Friday, April 12th from 10:00
am. ill. site
•
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THIS TORNADO 
SCORECARD from the Ii 
S Weather Bureau shows the 
west fairly free of
tornadoes, while the 
Oitlaboina-Karisas area has had more than 
:WO In half a century.
WFATHfe SURFAU C145115
0
DO-IT-HERSELF 
Es_ Mary Wales, formerly a secretary.
got curious about 
making shoes in San Mateo, Calif., 
and
started making .her ow
n, and now she teaches other 
women
how. First she pours 
plaster in an old shoe, and when the
laster Ia dry.alie cuts away 
the shoe. she hiss a last.
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ZULA'S GIFT SHOP
AT AUCTION t
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, AT 1:00
At Traffic Light on Highway Gil at Puryear,Vehhessee
Thousands of Items, Including Antiques,
What-Nots, etc.
This business will be offered as a whole and going
operation. Everything will be sold, regardless of
price.
MRS. ZULA HUMPHRYS - OWNER
Sale Handled By
RED BALL REALTY & NATION COMPANY
Frank Nance, Auctioneer
AUCHON SALE
CARD OF THANKS
_ _ .• I wish to thank the hospital staff
AT THE HOME OF ROSE Radford,
deceased, 605 N. 16th St.. Saturday
Morning, April 13 at 10.00 am.
Household goods including pract-
ically new living room suite, kitchen'
table and chairs, new vaciturn
cleaner, electric stove, bed steada,
several sets of springs and mattres-
sea. feather bed, pillows and quilta,}
linens, dishes, radios, dresser, 2 large
wool rugs and otner items too num-
erous to mention. Terry Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. sac
AUCTION SATURDAY, APRIL 13
10:00 a.m., Leonard Cook Home,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Numerous
items. Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer.
atIo
IF—WANTEV
LEASOR TO BUILD BUILDING
for 15c hamburger chain. Best loca-
tion in town desired. Write Moo and
Cackle, Locust & Rt. 46, Harrisburg,
auks)
1 SERVICES OFF(IED I
SECRETARY,.. POSMON Desired.
Experienced in shorthand and typ-
ing Knowledge oh office machines.
Write Box 139, College Station, Mur-
ray al3p
FEMALE HELP WANTED I
PRACTICAL
, aides. 70c to 80c per
$30000 per month.
Rest Home, telephone
345-2116
NURSES. NURSES
hour. Cook
Meadowview
Farmington
al 2c
'MOST WANTED —Newcomer
on the FBI's "Ten Most
Wanted- list Is Richard
James Young (above), who
has vowed not to be taken
alive, and who threatens to
die spectacularly. He's a
holdup man and bank robber.
or model. Here (left) she 
sews the shoe pattePh over the
plaster cast. A cioseup of the patte
rn (middle) shows how
It looks spread out. It Is 
wet down before being sewn on
the last. She is shown (right) 
with some of the 40 pairs or
so she has made Note 
that shoes ale wears match dreas.
av-
for the kindness shown me while in
there I want to thank the doctors
for their kind words of sympathy,
also nurses for their kind deeds, I
know they had quite a bit to put up
with, so thanks a million one and
all Many thanks for cards from my
many friends Also the kindness
from the preachers. "God bless you
all". Bruce Fergnson
ltp
41. 413$ 41
fordienhofa
DIM
DIFircris.ARThatfriat
aiw nat SALK INSITTIVI•
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when...with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE EGLEROPME
Pe/ate:4 Weje:4 Dud/4c
"WHEN he (Pilate) was set down on the judgment 
seat, his wife sent unto him,
IT saying, Have thou nothing to do with that just m
an: for I have suffered
many things this day in a dream because of Him. But 
the chief priests and elders
peisuaded the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, 
and destroy Jesus.-
St. Matthew 27: 19, 20.
EASTER SHOES
Teen-minded flats
3.99 and 4.99
Big fashion, tiny price — our own "8-
Casuals- lead on both counts. Tiny "Cin-
.lerella- straps; kiltie fringe, dote time
twin straps, all priced to fit so comfortably
Otto young budgets! 4-10.
1
Magnificent Pretender!
new jet heel looks high
Teens adore our 'patent jets,
Mothers approve! New•this-Easter
squared throat, tiny heel that's all
shape. Toes drawn to a fine point,
important norrow heel combines.
lion lost. Sizes 41/2-10.
5.99
top to bottom:
Black soft grained
fringed kikis. 3.99
Sleek Cinderella strop.
Black grained leather.
4.99
Slender intertwined
straps. Black. 3,99
SHOP BELK SETTLE FOR YOUR
EASTER FASHIONS
Open 'Til 8:00 p.m.
ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
Belk - Settle Company
•-•
a.
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NA ND THEY bring Him unto the place Golgotha, which is, being interpreted.
The place of a skull. And they gave Him to drink wine mingled with myrrh:
but He received it not. And when they had ctucified Him, they parted His gar-
ments, casting lots upon them, what every man should take, -.And it was :he
third hour, and they crucified Him. And, the superciption of His acous.ation was
written over, THE KING OF THE JEWS."—St..Mark :15: 22-26.
Sub . .
(Continued From 'Pap. 1)
seas difficulty that was being re-
paired was responsible for the fail-,
or.. of 614-. Thresher to report to,
seerch ships Many of them were
•-onte^t to place "our faith in :he
Lord"
Talk of Batts vsrapth
There was talk of rushing :he
deep-divmc bathyscapth Trieste here
from the west coast to the area
where the Thresher submerged
The research vessel which
used for a rescue operation. but
could help determmer' the sots:11a-
. trie's fate
However authorities said It would.
take at least six weeks to get the
Trieste to the area
•-•-•-• In. itsioirch on this ikrd anni-
iersary of the submarine service. , ribe near the =face about 3 p m..
the Nary was employing every elec-
--tronic. Instrimerrt available But
wtole It mimbt be able t•-, locate the
craft with sonar and other devices.
it could receive no reply since a
--trn,rine ,arr^t tranarn.t by radio
from-depths of beyond • few bun-
'd-pd feet
There was no hint of what might
have ^ne wrong &burl the Thresh-
cr--d - e' a sub-killer—but
Anderson ruled ce..,t anv chance that
there might hale been nuclear ex-
plosion or contamination aboard
An oil slick was said to have
been sighted in the general area
where the Thresher vanished but
Navy 'authorities said there WSL,
no definite Information about this
and whether it was related to the
mussing submarine
Navy Bereaves Alarmed
Before a submarine begins div-
ing exercises it is required to make
a routine report of its plans A sub
cannot trar.sm.t from depths of
beyond a few hundred feet and
when the Thresher feed to report
re-surfacing. the Navy became
alarmed However there was no
public disclosure that she was miss-
ing untel about 10 hours after the
last message
The submarine rescue chip Sky-
lark and the sah age rescue ves-
sel Recovery acre in the area where
the Thresher made its test dive and
an oil slick was reported to have
been sighted
The Skylark accompanied the
Thresher on its test run and was
the last vessel in communication
with the sub
In addition to the Skylark and
the Recovery, the subs Seawolf and
Sea Owl also were participating in
the search, along with the rescue
ship Sunbird and the destroyers
yarn* Wallace Lind. Warrington.
the SulInvans and the F. B Rob-
erts
Rear -Adm L.awaon P Ramage
deptuy commander of the s-ubamrme
force. Atlantic Fleet, was directing
the search operation from the fri-
gate Norfolk and was expected to
anise oh the scene this morning
The sub went down for deep dh-
ow trials at P17 a m la3-1*, Wed-
nesday, It radioed a -routine diving
message" to an escort vessel and
then silence
If the Thresher sank bees •
was flooded, the pressure
equalized and the submarine a ,3111C1
retain its shape If it sank for some
Other reason, such as an uncut.-
trailed dive, the pressure wou'ai
crumple it like a tai can
Cause May Elude
Officials Of the submarine serv-
ice feared the cause may never be
ILTIOWT1 because the Thresher itself
may never be found Even if it was,
bringing it to the surface from such
depths is deemed impossible.
Anderson said a court of inquiry
under Vice Adm Bernard Austin,
Parr.ilies of the men aboard pray-
ed hopefully that communications
failure or some mechanical under- I
president of .the Naval War Col-
ic:re. had been appointed to in-
vest:gate the disaster
Anderson said h. had checked
wIth Vice Adm Hy-man G Rick-
over. the Navy's nuclear propulsion
expert and reported there was "ab-
solutely no chance of a nuclear ex-
plosion nor any likelihood of nu-
clear contamination or danger to
navigation."
Sabotage. Anderson said,
rcinote possibility" that was being
c'aerked.
Sub No Armed
The Thresher had been assigned
o fire the first Subroc 'inn-sub-
marine missiles later this rear It
did not carry any missiles and was
not armed when it disappeared
Tbe'oeoth to which the Thresh-
could dive is secret, but the
Navy sa._ .as supposed to go
cIlltr. below 400 feet Wednesday for
six lustua of Lasts It then was to
, and returned submerged to Ports-
mouth.
If the Thresher had lost or.'
r d19 ^1nta,t with surface vesel:
,nd hail proceeded to Boston at 20
not s have been ther.
y
Ali oil slick was reported ui th -
‘rec ahee the sub disappeared
--at Anderson said -we have or
information on it "
The Thresher, 111 operation Silk'?
931, was the first of three of its
t, class Another .22 are under con-
struct ion
The worst reCOrded submarine
clist,ster was. the sinking of the
S S. Argonaut with 102 hands
r1r.c Wccld t'h',r The lEst
lieJl"" ''at S s-:b wt. - that.
the q alus which scnk off the
"a H,ampsitire resit in 1939 with
St. of 2.4 ...re. men.
Rtect The Sports Page
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GOT IT:
SMITH-CORONA
ACI1ING 74;,%*.i;:r6S
FROM $129.50
'" • • It' V" lirrripgrtjtsja  
favorite foods for
—RESH PICNIC STYLE
•
TTITTRgr1V - Arrn 4 19636
RIC ROAST la
PORK STEAK
PORK CUTLETS 
sVelcomeJ HAM
as Shank Portion
Spring! 391
BUTT PORTION
49e lb
FULLY COOKED
lb. 39c
lb. 59c
KREY MELLOW
SLICED
BACON
- 1-1.b. Pk: -
29,1
VIET: .) BACON
ate lb
Shank Portion
ARMOUR STAR SMOKED
HAMS 39!
Whole _ _ 45* lb. Butt Portion _ _ 49* lb. s
Center Slices  89* lb.
FRE•11 DRESSED
HENS
:-AAV
GRADE "A"
Turkeys
• to 14 ib, 18 1b. tiP
39 35'
LB.
:110 R:PE.
'to (MATOES 10
F,.L..11 ('O: MED.
Reelfeo Pure
LARD
3 doz.,83.
rv - '"hite or yellow
4-1b. carton 4
CANE MIX ___3
Ks'. Kernel
PECANS - - - - -3-. ti
Morr,11
SNACK 12-oz. can
a-
Sec
3W
3anarLas
NEW GREEN
Cabbage lb
39e  
CHASE ANT) s'ANBORN
COFFEE 1 lb. tin 59c
WESSON - Large 24-oz.
OIL 29E
KRAFT SAL .11) Howl. - quart
Salad Dressing
Ill NT'S TOMATO - Earl!, 26-oz. Bottle
CATSUP
qt. 39c
19c
Jumbo - Coconut - Banana Chocolat('
PIES 
Pillsbury or Ballard
BISCUITS 
Van ('amp - No 300 Can
PORK and BEANS 
Wonder - Large Twin Bag
POTATO CHIPS
doz. 39*
6 cans 49*
2 for 290'
 49*
Sunshine - 12-oz. box
VANILLA WAFERS 29*
Regular
; CASHMERE.BOUQUET _  3 bars 33*
• BAKER'S (34-oz. can - 23c.— 7-oz. pkg. 35c)
COCOANUT 
SOAP 
Regular (Deal Park)
, PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 bars 33*
I4-oz.5W
Bath Caqhmere Bouquet (Deal Pack)
3 bars 45*
Bath (Deal Pack)
PA! OLIVE SOAP 4 bars 54*
1: ian t Size
THE LEDGER & TIMES AD DETERGENT
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office"
103 N. 4th ['Laza 3-1916 I.
64*
Reritlar Sue
SUPER SUDS
2 FOR 49*
Re•;ular Size
LIQUID AJAX
39*
VEL BEAUTY BAR
2 FoR 39*
Regular Size
VEL POWDER
29'
FRESH TENDER SWEET
CORN
3 ears 19c
RIPE
Liquid - 22-oz.
VEL DETERGENT  610
filant Size
FAB   690
Regular
AJAX CLEANSER  2 for 270
Sara Lee
CHOCOLATE SWIRL CAKE _ _ _  750
Giant Size
TREND SOAP POWDER 49*
Gerber Strained
BABY FOOD 6 for 49*
Bagwell - 18-oz. , •
BLACKBERRY JAM 3 for s1.0b
Reynolds - 25-ft. roll
FOIL WRAP  290
PARKER'S
MARKET
FOOD
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TM 8:04
••••
1
•
APR!!. 4, 1963
0
KED
39 Clb
in 49c lb.
)f lb.
ADE -.1"
rkeys
18 lb. lip
350 1
LB.
lb
;WEFT
3
10
29 ea
doz. 390
6 cans 49t
2 for 29'
49(
61e
69e
2 for 270
750
•
49t
6 for 49c
3 for '1.06
IV"
29c
RKET
)OD
QUANTITIES
E THE RIGHT
DAY & SAT.
'TIL 8;O9
•
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'OVERWHELMED' — This ex•
cellent camera study of
John L Lewis \ sus made In
'Washington at a ceremony •
marking his retirement as
chairman of the National
Coal Policy Conference.
Speakers showered him with
praises, and John L., 83, said
he was "overwhelmed by
these accusations of good
character." He is president
emeritus of the UMW.
Pease!
smo
Only you
can prevent
forest fires
Follow Smokey's A-B-C's.
Always hold matches tdi told
—then break in two!
Be sure you drown all fires Out
—cold!
Crush all smokes dead—in SO
ash LrliVI
f-Evfl
4-Scoff
3-Chum'
bench
13-Poem _
13-Quadrupole
14-Macaw
15-Meeting
, 11-Country 111
Asia
19-111ts 1104
CO-WItheree
11-Fairy
23-Tones
27-Wear away,
IC-Grain (PLA
fa-Negative
11-Period ell
tim•
-Rodent
4- Headgear
6- ConjunatIOAK
11-Dudes
7-Be.
II-Inheritor,
41-Angers
43-Devastatfoll
44-14Mar disk
46-Musical
instrument
41- Applause
61- Decay
52-I.e.. clothed
54- Re.ort
67,-11nit
56-Shovel
old
wom•n
DOWN
1 -(lemis of
tattle
7-Fruit drink
3- Demolish
4- Vessel
fi-Doop
6-Sea eagle
ooding
6-Turned down
10- i'erind. of
time
AO,
or •
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Kennedy's Courage,
Coolness Depicted
In War Adventure
Reviewed by Don Mathews
\1St 
-In "PT 109" Robert J. Durrovian, with the full
ounneraition of the possident of the United Stales,
ells one of the grtat war adventures of otur time.
The book, oonipleted in 1961 and on the best-
seller lists for many weeks, tells of the exploits of
.a skipper of an American PT boat. The skipper
was a skinny, hair:dame, 'boyish lieutersamtt (18)
from Horton named Joihn Fitzgerald Kennedy.
In the eiarly marrang of Aug. 2, 1943, in the
alackett 9tradt hi the Solomon Islands, the Japanese
destri yer Amagiri rammed and sank the PT boat,
leaving its crew for dead in a 9ea covered with
flasnng gasoline. Lt. Kennedy it thirty of the
next thirty-six hews in tine water. Ten other men
on PT 109 survived to tell of his courage. This
accurate. completely authenticated story, nut only
of PT 109 but of all President Kennedy's exploits
in Weald War II, is told here for the first time.
On that August night U. Kennedy urged and
pusihtzt Isis men to temponatry fety ,on the flooding
,hulic of their PT hat The next rtioessiong he dragged
one a his crew, horribly burnert three miles through
Pacific waters. He acetirraplsed this feet by clutch-
ing the strap of the mares fife preserver between
his teeth.
In "PT 109" there are other extraordinary tales
of Lt. Kennedy in the South Pacilk: tales 02 air
raids and Japarietse Zeita.S, cal midnigfnit aittbaicics an
Japanese barges, aural "blind" patrols in enemy
warners. There are lighter moments, tioo--young Lt.
-Kennedy scrminging for flood for his crew, ramming
a refueling dock, and discovering that his' 
in Tuliagi had been a canruilbai.
Finally there is the untold gtory of I.4. Kennedry
and another PT boat, this time PT 59, in v.ivich
he rezcised the remnants of a Marine company
dirivtai into the 9ea by the Japanese. At night, and
with insufficient gas to return to his base, he -ran
beneath enemy guns to pluck 50 men out of the
water and off their sinking craft and take them to
safets-. One of thtm died in Kennedy's bunk.
If there is any doubt 'of the toughness, coolniess
in the face _ of danger, and the outlaw of our
thirty-filth president. -PT 109" sh.tuld chispell it
sv,-ltily and cceripletelly.
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Tips For It's Never Too Late To Give To Help A Crippled Child.
Boaters
A mysterious static in automo-
bile radios can sometimes be traced
to static electricity in a .boat trail-
er's wheels and axles, in caws where
these parts are separated from We
trailer frame by rubber spring bush-
ings. An intermittent popping can
be heard and static builds up and
discharges, say the Mercury boat-
ing experts. Ground the axle to the
frame with a short, flexible wire
and the radio trouble will stop.
Ever have trouble removing
the screws which hold cleats and
other appoinUnents to your hull?
Mtrcury boating authorities sug-
gest soaking the head of the diffi-
cult-to-remove screw with vinegar.
After five minutes or so, the screw
should be fairly easy- to remove.
The familiar cylinder compres-
sion tester used by automobile re-
pairmen is now being used by out-
board mechanics. Advent of elec-
tric-starting in outboards means
that these marine units can be
spun with enough uniformity and
velocity to. produce uniform and
accurate compression tester read-
ings. If you suspect carbon, or bad
piston rings, is the cause of podr
performance in your older outboard
motor, a compression check by your
Mercury outboard dealer may indi-
cate the exact trouble.
......
Most outboards from 15 feet up
have enough space in the cockpit
to provide sleeping space for two,
say the Mercury outboard people.
If this space is sloping or obstructed,
removable or hinged sections of .
plywood can usually be fitted to '
iprovide a base for either sleeping
mattreisses or sleeping bags.
NO BREAKS A BREAK —Jerry
Ayer 2. looks none the worse
in Rochester, Pa , hospital,
Where X-rays show his fall
from a third floor apartment
Window, about 30 feet, didn't
break a single bone. Nurse
is Hrkn Novae.
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening - where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
ID MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politic% religion, books, foods, and
- much movr-These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier. more useful life.
TO SPORTS FVFNTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not ha,e an opportunity to go, but where ex-
pert reporters q,o — and there report to you exactly
what happer-d, and_their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore — all the news of your neighbors
and friends.
Enjoy The Pleasureof Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES
salwas-seiellswelestweltum, 
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'PLUMBING
A cl!
. . ,
The best helper a plumber can have
is a truck he can rely on ... so his
customers can rely on him.
110•911.—•'-15,_
Telephone your Chevrolet dealer for flu kind of truce
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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PAOE SIX
A ND THEY bring Him unto the phice Golgotha, which is, being interpreted,
.11. The place of a Skull. And they gave Him to drink wine mingled with myrrh:
but He-redeived it not. And when they had ctucified Him, they parted His gar-
ments, casting lots upon them, what every man should take. And it was the
third hour, and they crucilied Him. And the_akkpairscrip4ain of Hi* aceusatiun was
Written over, THE KING OF THE JEWS."—St. Mark 15: 22-26.
Sub...
•ICentinued From Passe 11
Families of the men aboard pray-
ed hopefully that conunanications
failure or same mechanical under-
seas _difficulty that was being re-
paired was responsible for the fail-
ore of- the Thrftther to report • to -
aeerch ships Many of them were
eonteot to place our faith In the
Lord"
Talk -tit Batheseapth
There was talk of rushing the
deep-diving bathvscapth Trieste here
. from the west coast to the area
where the Thresher submerged -
The research vessel shich '
used for a rescue operation, but
could help determine the subrna-
.1.ne's fate
However. authorities said it sioukl
tali9oat least its weeks to irt the
Trieste to the area
In Its search on this S3rd anni-
versary of the sarbmarine service.
the Navy was employing every elec-
tronic instriment available But
whae It mieht be able ta !orate the
craft with sonar and other devices.
it could receive no reply since a
transmt by radio
from depths at beyond a fess hun-
d-ed feet
'There was no hint of what ought
.have ivrr•ng abaard the Thresh-
. • e-. ,:s sub-killer--but
Anderson ruled out WIN chance that
there might hive-been nuclear ex-
plosion or contamination aboard
An oil slick was said to have
been sighted in the general area
where the Thresher vanished but
Navy authorities said there was
no definite information about this
and whether it was related to the
misting submarine
Nary Bemuses Alanored
Before a submarine begins
exercises it IS TOQUIT6d to make
a routine report of its plans A mat
president of the Naval War 'Col-
tree. had been appointed to in- -
vestIgate the disaster
Anderson said h. had checked
with Vice Adm Hyman G Hick-
over the Nilyt'S nuclear propulsion
expert and reported there was "ab-
solutely no chance of a nuclear ex-
plosion nor any likelihood of nu- ,
clear contamination or danger to
navigation."
4
Sabotage. Anderson said. was "a
✓ fliOte pos-sitalay" that was being
careked2
Sub Nit Maid
The Thresher had been assigned'
to fire the first Subroc anti-sub-
marine missiles later this year It
did not cam any missiles and was •
nat armed when it disappeared
The uepth to anich the Thresh-
▪ could live is secret. but the
Navy sa._ as suppnsed to go
ci -•vn below 400 feet Wednesday for
six hours of tests It then was to
:-. • the suface ••
-
4
beyond a few hundred feet and
when thi Thresher failed' to report
re-aurficing. the Navy trecamf
alarmed However there was
public disclosure that she was miss-
ing until about 10 hours klttr the
last message
The submarine rescue et,:
lark and the saltage res.,
sel Recover!. Rprejn, the area
an oil slick was repceed Yr
the Thresher mii-SqfsTWIL.4rviind;t  
been sight*d
The Neil/irk riaccoMparld the
Thresher on its test run and was
the last vessel in commurucation
with the sub,
In addition to the Skylark and
the Recovery, the subs Seawolf and
Sea Owl also were participating
the scarab, along with the resew
ship Stinbird and the destroyer
Yarnell.. Wallace -Lind. Warrington
the Sulllivans and. the E B Rob-
erts
Rear &dm Lawson P Rarnagr
deptuy commander of the subamrin,
force, Atlantic Fleet, was directing
the search operation fram the fri-
gate Norfolk and was expected n
arrive on the scene this morning
The sub went down for deep do
ins trials at 9 17 a m 1EHT, Wed-
nesday It radioed a "routine divini:
message" to an escort vessel and
then silence
If' the Thresher sank because i.
was flooded the presSure would be
equalized and the submarine woul,
retain its shape If it sank for nom,
other reason, such as an =car-
trolled dive, the pressure woual
crumple it like a tin can
Cause May Elude
Offftsials of the submarine sen -
;ce feared the CAWSe may never L.
tnovzi because the thresher itseit
may never be found Even if it was
bringing it to the surface from such
depths Is deemed impossible.
Anderson said a court of inouir,
under Vice Adm. Bernard Austin
and returned submerged to Ports-
mouth.
If the Thresher hal lost or.:
radio •-mtart with surface reset:
'-'td had proceeded to Boston at 2(1
-riots it a o'uld have been ther.
y
An oil slick was reported in thr-
'rez wh.,:e the sub disappeared
ut Anderspn said "we have ri-
_-",Jinite information . on it."
The Thresher. in operation since
:931, was the first of three of its
class Another 22 are under con-
Ftruction.
.The worst recorded submarine
di-ster was the sinking of the
S S. Argonaut with 102 hands
d:atinc World ".•-el. IT The lest
•ac.-• aCS.s that
alus which -sank off the
Hatrip-hi-e coast in 1939 cyan
ss of
Read The Sports Page
 -0111111i r,.
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"MESH PICNIC STYLE
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Ilk ROAST IS'
PORK STEAK
PORK CUTLETS 
Neicome )) HAM
as Shank Portion
Spring! 39C
lb
rr PORTION
4flc lb
FULLY COOKED
lb. 39c
lb. 59c
F.ItLY MELLOW
SLICED
BACON
I -1
29 lb
C::i BACON
39c lb.
Shank Portion
ARMOUR STAR SMOKED
HAMS 39c
Whole _ 450 lb. Butt Portion _ _ 4.90 lb. i
Center Slices  890 lb.
Fitk..'-H DRESSED
HENS
:-1).W
GRADE "A"
Turkeys
4 to 14 ib. 18 lb.
It.
:17t) RIPE.
1MATOES 10c
col RI; .MED.
EGGS
3 doz. 83.
(.11%SE AND sAN1101?‘
I
Reelfeo• Pure
LARD
rv - rrhite or Yellow
4-1h. carte'
CAKE MIX ----- 3
Ky. Kcrrel
PECANS
_
SNACK 
BOXL:;
— 3-0-1. 1.
12-ox. can
43-
89°
39°
39°
COFFEE 1 lb.
KRAFT SALAD BOWL - 0 1.111
Salad Dressing qt
_ __—
HUN'T'S TOMATO - Larve 20-ov. Bottle
CATSUP
tin
. 39c
19c
59c
NEW GREEN
Cabbage 5g,
FRESH TENDER SWEET
CORN
3 ear* 6 9c
I l‘• RIPE
ZanaYrIas 10F.,
WESSON - Large 24-oz
OIL 29' 
Jumbo - Coconut - Banana - Chocolate
PIES 
Pillsbury or Ballard
BISCUITS
-Van-Vat:A.1T - !To- 3TM- Can
PORK and BEANS 
Wonder - Large Twin Bag
POTATO CHIPS
doz. 39"
6 cans 490
2 for 290
 490
Sun.hirie - 12-07. box
VANILLA WAFERS 
Regular
CASHMERE BOUQUET
290
3 bars 330
BAKER'S (34-oz. cant- 23c — 7-oz pkg. - 35c1
COCOANUTTERM,)
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
"Everything For The Office"
103 N. 4th PLaaa 3-1916
I Rath (Deal Pack)
, PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 bars 540
  59e
Bath Cashmere Bouquet (Deal Pack)
SOAP  3 bars 450
Regular (Deal Park)
PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 bars 330
Giant She
AD DETERGENT  640
Recailar Size
SUPER SIJDS
2 FoR 49°
Rezular Size
LIQUID AJAX
39(
VEL BEAUTY BAR
FoR 39'
VET:ular Size
29*
Liquid - ;2-oz.
VEL DETERGENT   610
Giant Size
FAB
1.
  690
Regular
AJAX CLEANSER  2 for 270
Sara Lee
CHOCOLATE SWIRL CAKE   750
Giant Size
TREND SOAP POWDER
Gerber gtrained
BABY FOOD 
  49"
6 for 490
Bagwell - 18-oz.
BLACKBERRY JAM _ _
Reynolds - 25-ft. roll
FOIL WRAP
3 for 11.00
 290
ARKER'S
MARKET
FOOD
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.'
NIGHT 'TM 8:00
, . •
Ii
1•••••IC.-
- APPTL 4, 1983
9 C
lb
IKED39 Cib
Dn 49° lb.
90 lb.
LADE “A"
rkeys
IS ib. ip
5Fb
;WEFT
19c •
10c
24 -oz .
doz. 390
6 cans 490
2 for 290
490
61e
690
2 for 270
  75e
490
6 for 490
3 for '1.00
290
RKET
)OD
QUANTITIES
•E THE RIGHT
DAY & SAT.
'TIL8:06
.3
THURSDAY — APRIL 11, 1983
'OVERWHELMED' — This ex-
cellent camera study of
John L. Lewis -as made in
Washington at a ceremony
marking his retirement as
chairman of the National
Coal Policy Conference.
Speakers showered him with
praises, and John L., 83. said
he was "overwhelmed by
these accusations of good
character." He Is president
emeritus of the UMW.
•
• Please!
4 .
TIMOKEY
Only you
can prevent
forest fires
Follow Smokey's A-B-C's.
A •,ays hold matches till cold
-- then break in two,
Be sure you drown all fires Out
—cold!
Crush all smokes dead—in an
ash tray!
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Kennedy's Courage,
Coolness Depicted
In War Adventure
Reviewed by Don Mathews
In "PT 109" Robert J. Donovan, with the ftill
cooperabicrn of the president c,f the United States,
telis one of the great war ache:stores of our time.
The book, cornpleted in 1961 arid on the best-
seller lists for many weeks, tells of the exploits of
a skLpper of an American PT boat. The skipper
wie a altnny, handsome, lboyisih lieutenant (ig)
horn Boston named John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
In the eranLy rnornung of Aug. 2, 1943, in the
Blackett S)tti-aA M the Sokirau n I ABM& , the Japanese
destr.yer Arnagiri rammed and sank the PT boat, -
leaving its crew t.r dead in a sea covered with
Man:rig gasoline. Lt. Kerinedy spent thirty of the
next thirty-six hours in the wafter. Ten other men
on VT 109 survived to tet4 of his courage. TiviS
accurate, completely authenticated story, net only
of PT 109 but of ail President Kennedy's expkorts
in World War II, is told here for the tint time.
On that August. night Lt. Kennedy urged and
pushed has mien to temporary safety on the floating
hulk of their PT hat. The next morning; he dragged
one of his crew, hoarkoly burnerl, three miles thirough
Pacific waters. He accomplished this fer.ut by clutch-
ing the strap of the men% fife preserver betsveen
Iris teeth.
In "PT 109" there are other extraordinary Wes
of Lt. Kennedy in the South Pac.frc: talcs of air
raids and Japanese anus, of midnight attacks on
Japanese barges, and "blind" patn its in enemy
waters. _There_ are lighter inomenta. boo—young Itt.
Kennedy serounginig for food for his crew, ramming
a refueling clock, and discovering that he' house-
boy" In Isulagi had been a oararabal.
Finally there is the talt-hod story of Lt. Kennedry
and anothei PT boat, tilts time PT 59, in which
nteued the remnants of a Marine corrupany
driven irito the sea by the Japanese. At night, and
with insuff :knells gas to realm h.) his base, he ran
beneath enemy guns to pluck 50 men out of the
water and off their sinking craft and take them to
safety. One orf than died in Kennedy's bunk.
If there is any doubt of the toughness, coolness
in the hue at danger, and the courage uf our
dr:lay-fifth pres,:denrt, "PT 109" Sh‘oulocl driven it
,,veriftly and ourripletiefly.
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Tips For It's Never Too Late To G ive To Help A Crippled Child.
Boaters
A mysterious static in autorno-
-bile radios can sometimes be traced
to static electricity in a boat trail-
er's wheels and axles. in cases where
these parts are separated from tile
trailer frame by rubber spring bush-
ings. An intermittent popping can
be heard and static builds up and
discharges, say the—Mercury boat-
ing experts. Ground the axle to the
frame with a short, flexible wire
and the radio trouble will stop.
Ever have trouble removing
the screws which hold cleats and
other appointments to your hull?
Mercury boating authorities sug-
gest soaking the head of the diffi-
cult-to-remove screw with vinegar.
After five minutes or so, the screw
should be fairly easy to remove.
, The familiar cylinder compres-
sion tester used by automobile re-
pairmen is now being used by out-
board mechanics. Advent of elec-
tric-starting in outboards means
that these marine units can be
spun with enough uniformity and
velocity to. produce uniform and
accurate compression tester read-
ings. If you suspect carbon, or bad
piston rings, is the cause of pour
performance in your older outboard
motor, a compression check by your
Mercury outboard dealer may indi-
cate the exact trouble.
....
Most outboards from 15 feet up
have enough space in the cockpit
to provide sleeping space for two,
say the Mercury outboard people.
If this space is sloping or obstructed,
nmuvable or hinged sections of .
plywood can usually be fitted to ''
Iprovide a base for either sleeping
mattresses or sleeping begs.
NO BREAKS A BREAK—Jerry
Ayer 2. looks none the worse
in Rochester, Pa,. hospital,
Where X-rays show his fall
from a third floor apartment
window, about 30 feet, didn't
break a single bone. Nurse
Is ilr‘tri Novae.
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
•
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening - where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETNGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much mot These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier. more useful life
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not .have an opportunity to pp, but where ex-
pert reporters C.,70 — and there report to you exactly
what happer -d. and their criticisms and_evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore -- all the news of your neighbors
and friends.
Enjoy The Pleavym. of Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES
The best helper a plumber can have
is a truck he can rely on... so his
customers can rely on him.
Telephone your Chevrolet dealer, for viz kind of trucb'
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••4
4
Pr •
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--WHY IT PAYS TO ASK FOR
U.S. KEDS°BIG LEAGUER
Greater comfort and support, thanks to
Keds shockproofed arch cushion and cush-
ioned innersole. Proper fit, thanks
to Keds tested, scientific lasts.
Terrific traction, thanks to a special, deep-
design sole. And thanks to Keds costlier
- c. canvas, Big Leaguer is so easy
c't- 41 to wash and so long on wear!
So, be sure it's Big Leaguer!
7-i
94
the
toe
is
TAPERED
the _
label
is
BLUE
and the shoe is U. S. KEDS'
Get t.r..r Oim, tapered toe and "that ereat Keck feeling!'
r_.4r_or oar fresti new Kris.--in new 19O2
: ready fir anythin-7=se%ork,
or li‘irz it up— you'll '
• tcrt .ind the chic that come
th the EtTrous U. S. Keds1
NarriJiiii -and Medium widths.
TAPEI-TIC
r&AMP1011 clause
camas
$4"
KEDS
"CHAMPION"
$499
for men
for boys
-
t ,
OUR CHAMPION BLUCHER
#44 KEDS
are "child-proof"!
±:
• r.gig
•
mart Easter Bunnies
Shop hereole2P141
From Belk-Settle Co., Where Your Dollar Buys More
Men's Archdale
Dress Shirts
With Regular, Buttondown or Tab Collar_
Men's
NEW
SPRING
SUITS
Large Selection
Styles and
Colors
$24"
$34"
'45"
$6500
N1en's
Wool and Dacron Suits
$34qq $39gq '5999
Men's Archdale
Dress and Sport Socks
White Cotton Socks 59c, or 2 prs. for '1.00
Nylon Stretch Socks 59e, or 2 prs. for 1.00
White Sport Socks, color .n• pr. 59c
Nylon Stretch Dress Socks pr. 79c
Orlon and Nylon Stretch Socks _ pr. 79c
Heavy Nylon Stretch Socks, solid colors 1-1. '1.00
2.99
Men's Super
ARCHDALE
Dress Shirts
• Extra 1,li Quality
• Color or White
$399
Men's New
SPRING WEIGHT
Dress PANTS
Wool and Dacron
$999
to '16.99
Men's New Spring
DRESS PANTS
Dacron and Rayon
$5" to $999
Large Selection Men's Archdale
6
•
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
2.99 and 3.99 .
Men's Archdale
Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
White and Solid Cologs - Reg. or Buttondown Collars
2.99 and 3.99
Good Selection of Colors - Men's, Tall
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
3.99
Men's Arclulak, Solid, Fancv - Regular, Longs
Pajamas 2.99, 3.99, 4.99
6
Men's
ALL BLAZER
Sport Coats
Longs, Reg.. Extra Long
Black, Navy, Camel
$1999
Large Selection Men's
SPORT COATS
SPRING ancl_SUMMER--
Longs, Reg., Extra Long
$1999 and $25
N1,11 s Archdale All Leather Black and Broan
BELTS  -31.00 - 1.50 - '2.00 - '2.50
Men's Archdale Underwear
KNIT BRIEFS 
Solid or Fail( ,, Boxer or ci ipper
BROADCLOTH-61-1ORTS
UNDERSHIRTS
MEN FARAH of TEXAS
_-_ 69c or 3 for '2.05
790 or 3 for •'2.35
59t or 3 for '1.75
CASUAL SLACKS - - - $5" mid sicir
1EN'S WHITE GAMS OXFORDS _
301S' WHITE CANV.1S MHOS
1.4111ES' ItifiS
$2.44
$2.94
- $2.99
Men's
Archdale
TIES
Complete Selection
$1.00
AND
$1.50
BELK - SETTLE CO.
OPEN FRIDAY and SA TURDAY 'TIL 8 P.M.
4
•
•
6
, • .
-
a
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,ale
Shirts
I.
Sh
9
irt
9 .
s 
am Collars
1.99 I
's, Tall
Shirts
6
t.
,4u99 ,
IATS
-
Men's
Lrchdale
11ES
lcle Selection
1.00
AND
•
•
•
•
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APOLLO'S GOTTA OF( RACK, TOO—A model of the Apollo
spacecraft, scheduled for that trip to the moon about 1970
or so, hits the water at 18 miles an hour at Downey, Calif.
North American Aviation is conducting a series of tests to
Make sure that the three "moonstronauts" can land back
on Earth safely. The Apollo also gets slammed on dry land.
"Salads" Studied HAZEL RI. 2 NEWSAt Workman Home
North Murray Club
"Salads" was the subject discussed
and demonstrated by the major Beautiful spring weather is pre-
project leaders of the North Murray veiling We could use some showers
Homemakers Club at the meeting on gardens and ect Mr. and Mrs.
held in the home of Mrs. John
Workman on Friday. April 5. at
one-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Eleven members and one visitor,
Mrs. Fred Stone, enjoyed three de-
licious and attractive salads made
and served by the leaders, Mrs.
Commodore Jones and Mrs. Work-
man.
The president, Mrs. Workman,
presided and also led a discussion
on program planning. Library and
book mobile opinionaires were dis-
tributeed among tthe group.
Mrs Ivan Outland read the devo-
tion from Matthew 16:1-7 and the
thought, "As we gather together for
Easter let us remember that those
of other nations and of different
races are likewise all of God's Chil-
dren."
Each member answered the roll
call With a garden hint.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Bailey Higgins
South Sixteenth Street, on Friday
May 10, at 1:30 p.m. Visitors are
always welcome.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Yellowstone National Park with
an area of 3,472 square miles, was
the first such region in the world
designated a national park to pro-
tect and preserve the natural land-
scape for human enjoyment, accord-
ing to Collier's Encyclopedia.
THE MASTERS AT THE MASTERS—The three favorites In the Masters golf at Augusta, Ga.,
Jai, lt Nicklaus. Cary Player and Arnold Palmer, have varying expression, not at all un-
known to common golfers as they tour the exacting layout
Ores/ American Novel or Today
WINTER set OUR EDISV" '1014ITENT
By .11014111 STEINKE 3to
/962 Nobs/ Prizewinn, .
Cowrie/It () 1961 by JorinBtelnbeek_ rubibhed by pecrolation of
The Viking Prem. Inc. Lastributed by King features Syndicate.
CH A el Ell 22
(.'THAN Allen Him rano the Yea% to,.. rooky crumbles
nome trim, .vot s •. • • mg "Yee it s crumbling isn't it
nib Dag ot groceries rhe in,en Etnan said -team so are vow
was 90 taU and itt. h ti.at it mann is sin op tiave .an•
torUt nis frxdprints. He kraied dropped Ile: word sir from ime
Mary. lanciisec"-
"Pollywog," he %Ad. rh, rke,' .
lawn is running *. ild. Do von erlecked to '!`". It 'T A*La "1""'
think I could get Allen to cut then, gounkeel upright, full if
It ?" resentment "No sir." he sam
"How are you doing init's examination time
/01You know now that is. 311.1 
!CIA right 1 guesa.••-coo.' dosing and all."
"Yoi, were writing an essay
"V. hat s that until t hly equal about tam You love America
lin^ ...ono in the other room" Has yout determination to de
-He . nracticing with nis stn.% 'ii-i 000ri•-o that project "
ink e a ii e t He a litiv• Au you meari, destroy
lt. teditorm at the school sit ''
eit•-ire snow • "Car Vol norestly love a
g•iess ill disn-n•st thing
"Heck. Dad. everybody does
it '
-Does that make It good"
"Welt nob.sly a knocking It
. exassot -a erse---eggisseenia—i•-•14W-
'stied the essay
;pawl l'J like to see It."
"I sent it oil Dad. I wish I
could go 'to elfin') the way all
the Alter kirtrt do '
"We can t afford It. Not all
the othei kids go only • few
I of them "
"I wish we had some money
He Marro down at his hands
rind licked nis tine
Ellen't• eyes were nartowed
ano concentrated
Er liar, attain's: fits son "I'm
going to make that possible,
he said.
"Sir?"
. sari get von a lob to work
'In the store . this quilt mer. '
'HOY. du you mtan work
"Isn't your question- 'Wbat
do you mean -work You will
carry ann trim shelves and
sweep and perhaps if • you to
well, vou can wall on cus-
tomers "
"I want to go to camp"
'You 111110 want to win a hurt-
tired tranisand dollars "
"Maybe I'll Win the essay
contest At least that's a trip
, to Washington anyway Some
kind of vacation after all year
in school"
"Allen! "There are unchanging
rules of conduct, of rourtesy, of
honesty, yes. even ot energy
It's time I taught you to give
Ohem lip service at least You're
• going to work "
, The boy looked up "You
can t7:'
zeg you. pardon?"
I "Child labor laws I can't even
get a work permit before I'm
• sixteen. You want me to break
the law?'
"Do you think all the boys
, and girls who help their parents
are half slave and half crim-
mil *:" Ethen•ri anger wils a•
naked and ruthless WI love
have to
ri d • Ili lil III V ̀,.`it
"1 el sorry •ii• at Rot yon
kn • nom tilt') tire
'Yes. 1 m oeginning to learn
.hoh --
Are you in a bad temper'
Did you nave a nard day?'
"Let s see. No, I guess not
I've been on my feet all day
rite thought of pushing the
lawnmower doesn't make me
i'imp with loy And that squat-
ting Is driving me crazy"
'Now don't take your bar!
temper alit on nun "
"All right, out it would help
It I could" Ethan pushed
through the living room, whet('
Allen was squawking' vaguely
recognizable words from a vi-
orating reed held on rus tongue
'What in the world is that"
Allen spat It into his palm
"From that box of Peeks It's
ventriloollism "
"Did you eat the Peeks?"
"No I don t lika it. I've got
to practice "
"Hold up a moment" Ethan
'sett down "What do ‘•ou plan
to (VI cut h your life?"
"Hub "
"The future Haven't they
told vou In school? The future
is in vinit hands."
Ellen alithereri into the room.
and draped herself on the couch
like • knob-kneed cat She rip
Filch out a steel-euttIng giggle
"Fie wants to go on tele•
vision." she said.
et 'here was a kid only thir
teen Won a hundred and thirty
thousand dollars on a quiz pro.
gram."
-Turned out it wan rigged,'
said Ellen.
"WO, he still had a hundre•
and Thirty grand " —
Ethan said softly, "The moral
aspects don't bother you?"
,..-"Stiocks. everybody dries it
"11(4 about the ones who
offer themselves on a silver
platter and there are no takers"
They have neither honesty nor
money."
' r-
Alton sway
'I didn't mean that sir •
'I'm flirt you Amin t Ann vu..
.vut. I again You vtobbm• • mit
nom Jin twenty gentoutione Ut
Hawleve and All^ns They wets
non wet-qv men Yu: y oe
WO! th4 Ii ot .111. • •liay
"Yes WI May i go to my
mum. sir
"You may."
Allen walked up the stairs
slowly
When ne hail disapt•eared
Ellen whirled net legs hike
propellers She sat iir. 'An
pulled down net skirt like •
young lady vi ovr• ,i•np
the speeches or Henry Clay He
wire was good "
"Yea, tie was"
"Du You remember them"-
"Not really. I guess It's
been • long time since I read
them"
I "He's great"
• -••-serfNITIVOF-11 doesn't secm
schoolgirl reading
"He's lust great."
Etnan gut up from his Nino
With a whole long and weary
day pushing him back
In the kitchen he found Mary
red-eyed and angry.
"I heard you.- she said. "I
don't Know what you think
you re doing. He's lust a little
boy'
"That's the time to start, my
darling."
'Don't darling me. I won't
stand • tyrant."
"Tyrant Oh. 'lord!"
"Be s lust a little boy You
went for him."
I "1 think rue feels better now."
don t Know what you mean
You crushed him like an Insect."
'Ni,. darling i gave him a
quick glimpse of the world. He
, was building • tattle one."
"Who are you to know what
the world is"
Ethan walked past her and
out the back door.
; "Where are you going?"
"To cut the lawn."
"1 thought you were tired"
"I am - I was." He looked
over his shoulder and up at
her standing inside the screened
door "A man la a lonely thing."
he said, and he syniled at her a
moment before he got out the
lawnmower.
Mary heard the whirring
blades tearing through the soft
and stipple grass.
The sound stopped by the
doorstep. Ethan railed, "Mary.
Mary. my darling. I love you."
And the whirling blades raged
on through the overgrown
grass,
-- -
Margie Young Hunt has a
secret reason for wanting to
attract Ethan'e attention. The
story continues tomorrow.
BY Mra George Lbirille
Harry Miller and Mrs Henry El-
tins are still on the sick list.
Mrs Roxy Williamson is staying
with Mr and Mrs. Elkins until she
Is able to be up.
We enjoyed our visiting, preachers,
Bro. James Williams of F.H.I0.
fourth Sunday. He and Mrs.Will-
tarns were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ewing Stubblefield and 'family
and in the afternoon enjoyed the
sights of Kentucky Dam. They are
from Los Angeles, California. Bro.
Williams had two good sermons pre-
pared.
Bro. Tip Curd of DIX. had two
solendid sermons prepared and used
the black board with his subject
Sunday morning "Not For Sale."
tie used the Christian life all
through and Sunday night, "Grow-
ing With Christ."
Everyone enjoyed having Bro.
Curd and his room mate Bro. David
Wilbanks They were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Edv;ard Curd and
family.
Bro. Hufford will be back first
Sunday.-We had many visitors at
Church Sunday including Mrs.
Myrtle Wilson of Indiana. Mrs.
Paul Neuman of Paris, Mr. and Mrs.
Cuthbert Eit. John and Mrs. Met-
tle Miller of Hazel, Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce Jeffries of St. Charles. Mis-
souri and others. Also Mr and Mrs.
Carl Vick who are locating with us.
They have moved to the Harmon
Wilson place. We are very glad to
have them and everyone is invited
to worship with us each service.
Mr. and Mrs. 1-111ton Williams
and children and Mr and Mrs A. W.
Simmons was sick last week
Mrs Chester Yarbrough and
daughters were Friday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd. Mrs.
Larry Curd was a Saturday night
guest of Mr and Mrs. Curd.
Mrs. Buddy Carroll and children
were weekend guests of Mr and
Mrs. Jim Allbritten. Miss Karen
Allbrit ten spent two nights with
her grandparents last week.
Mrs. Gracie Stubblefield is spend-
ing this week with mr. and Mrs.
Collie Stubblefield. -
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
Spent last Friday with Mr and Mrs.
J. W. Salmon and family in Parts,
Tennessee
Mr. and Mrs Buford Barton and
son were Sunday dinner guests of
the LInvilles Ramon Tidwell, Billy
Mitchel, Mrs. James Latham, Mrs.
Lassiter Hill. Mr and Mrs. Jim Al-
britten and Mrs Oren Simmons al-
so recent callers.
Mr and Mrs. Tosco Wilson cf
Indiana were visiting relatives In
'Unlucky.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Lee of Hunts-
ville, Alabama were honored with
a household shower in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark Satur-
day night. Mrs. Lee is the former
NANCY
Miss Mildred Clark and she and
Mr. Le are both employed in
Huntsville, Alabama where they
will make their home.
Miss Paulette Farris was a week-
end guest of Miss Patsy Falwell and
also attended church here.
Mrs. Jim Allbritten and Mrs. GUY
Spann were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Fred Willis Tuesday. Mrs. Fan-
nie Dunn returfned borne from a vi-
sit with the Willis' of Buchanan.
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
children. Ton Linville and Miss Paul-
ette Farris were Sunday afternoon
callers of Missess Mat is, Mabel and
Itha Linville.
Mr. ani Mrs. tunic Clark and Mrs.
Cova Clark called on Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Vick Tuesday aft2rnoon They
are di torating th., house and sleep-,
ing a' Mrs. Vicks' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. '1.1oma3 Mathis, ur_zil they get
all the pointing done.
Well we are still hoping to learn
or sure that the school of New Hope
will be built. Seems like most any
amount of money can be raised for
what ever is wanted, except some-
thing to help those who need it so
badly.
NAGASAKI BOMBER A CASUALTY—The tall section of a B-38
bonlber rests on nose of Bockscar, the B-29 that dropped the
atom bomb on Nagasaki two decades ago, at the museum at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, 0. High winds
slapped the B 3li arourd that way.
--- n.P,
weIWIN
'GUTS OF THINOW—British Labor Party leader Hai-
Wilson and President Kennedy chat outside the W
House, but later Wilson wouldn't say what they tall. d
about, except that they got down CO the "guts of
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PAnrrt
ALL
CHILDREN—
ADMITTED
FREE TODAY
IF
ACCOMPANIED
BY A
PARENT
44•,11:...0.14/4
ABBIE AN' SLATS
ALAS -HE
ATTEMPTED TO FLEE
THIS VILLAGE. THE
ELDERS GET MOS7
EXERCISED WHEN 54.1CH
AN ATTEMPT IS MADE;
LIL ABNER
TC.,. K
H F_ A P F_J;
I UP HELPLESS LI'L
WEAKLIN'S. YO'LL
NEVAH KEEP ','ORE
OATT-Or
(I _REALLY TED 1",)CLOBBER ONE 1: YOU 51.40ULDN.7A hADN'TAOU6HiN'TA SLIJAN6!!
I I
"Were
by Ernie BushmUlar-
MISTER ---WOULD
YOU LIKE TO
ADOPT
ME FOR THE
NEXT TWO
HOURS?
,lio.US Iv co a.
c... us* ••••••••
44e1'4‘
aft
TICKETS
.;•
••••
••
by Raebara Vas Luna
SHE ---SHE FELL IN
LOVE—WITHOUT PERMISSON
OF THE ELDERS,'  
boo 11 I No 011 --au r..1••• warned
oirtOp ta•iod
OH, WON' TAN?
vs/HO'S
THET
SNEAK IN'
BEHIND
US ?
MEP!
IOMMTONE
JAKE Pr• I"
—AN' AI-4
SINE A 14 114'..1- THIS
IS A BUS 1.1 ESS
TRIP!!
SCON'S siCY-MADE ''SEE?
YORE OATH, AH 
5E 
LAID IN A SUPPL`f IT!!
0' SMALL PINE
5°XESPIK-cE AHucKtEf`10'LL MA -
.C.Ii i:iMAO'SON"
14, Al Capp
(2)1
Cr-1GL
 vanialWaiw..11•11101111111.11.1011Br-
• -.4,tev
TEN
Ducx Lamm:Lim-Some of more than 10.000 wild ducksTol-
luted by soy bean and fuel oils that leaked Into the Missis-
sippi River last winter are given a bath in Spring Lake,
Minn. by Patricia Niehorster and Carl Heigeson. Must of
the affected ducks were found dead, but aims ha% a bees
sai,ed by scrubbings.
AILMENTS GA1.011--Saudl Arabia's King Saud has • smile
for the camera at a clinic In Parts, where he Is being treated
by specialist Dr. Caudard d'Allames for heart, stomach. and
blood drsorlers, plus asthma and failing eyesighL On leer-
tr.g the Riviera. he sent home 30 women, wives and concu-
bines. after a 16-day stay that ran 680.000. //tailinshoto)
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Coldwater
News
by Mrs. Optsella Razzell
Saturday evening guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Earl Adams and Dan were
Mr. and he-s ciarnett Adonis and
children and Mrs Onui 11.11Sley In
honor of Mr. Adams' birthday.
Mr. and Mrs Relda Watson and
Mrs. Fred Newsome were Sunday
afternoon callers of 9d r . and Mrs.
CI. L. Bazzell and Tommy.
Pfc. Rob Darnell of Pt. William
Davis, Canal Zohe, is spendmi his
furlough with home folks.
Jimmie and End Dick it Detroit
were recent guests of relailves.
Mr and Mrs End °Wens of Hort-
ansvile, Kentucky de2alient guests
of home folks. •
Mrs. elute' a few
days recently l sci Mrs.
Rill Adams olig ft
Mrs. Hattie Watson and Dan were
Sunday dinner guests of_diatilikalifil
Carlene Lamb.
Mrs Bertha Hill spent Saturday
and Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs Iva Hill.
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
gar 1 Lamb and ions Were Mr and
Mrs. Eugene Lamb and sons and
Mrs. Willie Mae Smith and chil-
dren.
Mrs. Dewey Hassell and Ronnie,
Mrs. Clarence Mayfield and Mr. and
Mra, Delbert Newsome and daughter
were Thursday afternoon callers of
Mrs Ethel Darnell
Mrs Treaman cioys was a Tues-
day afternoon caller of Mrs. Laura
Mayfield.
Smokey's
A-13-C's
kways now
matches till cold-
thea break in two
B. sure you
drown all fire*
Out-cold
ArlitoWi
Please!
Only you
can prevent
forest firp9
EVERYTHING IS GO!
il- stik..c.„ FOR EASTER AT
#
The College Shone
set
• SHOES
• s01 KS
• BELTS-TIES
exclusive styles for young
men of action! A store that
caters to the highest schools of
fashion.
Checks - Solids -
Plaids
SLITS
All Ivy Models
$2198
 to
$4998
Reg. - Long
34 - 42
SPORT COATS
IVY MODELS
Figures -. Plaids - Solids
$1798 $2498
DRESS SHIRTS*
UNDERWEAR 
t SHIRTS
• 
*S2.98 • Spor
*S3.98 • CASUAL Wear
THE COLLEGE SHOPPE
TION 1 LOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN"
.-,• 'Across from MSC Library
+h,
DRESS UP
for
from the
BOY'S DEPARTMENT
PERFECTION
OFBELK - SETTLE COMPANY
BOY'S 
SPORT COATS Summer Suits
Many styles to choose from. Slim,
regular and huskie.
$9.99 to $12.99
BOY'S YEAR AROUND
SPORT COATS
Slim - Regular - Huskie
$10.99 to $14.99
GLENN AYRE
DRESS PANTS
Dacron and Cotton - Semi-Casual
$4.99
Slim - Regular - Huskie - Light, or Dark
$12.99 to $14.99
FARAH of TEXAS - Size 6-20
Cotton SLACKS
Slim - Regular - Huskie
$3.98 to $4.98
Gi AlitECasualants
Slim - Regular - Huskie
$3.99 & 4.99
THURSpAY - APRIL 11, 1963
LIGHTS% I 1(.IIT
Boy's Jackets
$2.99 to $8.99
BOY'S
DRESS PANTS
$2.99 & $3.99
BOY‘
DRESS PANTS
Largest selection ever!
Slim - Regular - Huskie
$2.99 up to $8.99
Boy's Cotten
Sport Shirts
$1.00 TO $1.99
Boy's Long Sleeve
Huskie Shirts
$3.99
Boy's
Regular Ties
$1.00
Boy's 
Knit Shirts
$1.00 TO $1.99
Colored Top
Cotton Sox
39` PR.
Boy's Shortie or Longie
Pajamas
$2.99 PR.
Boy's
Pajamas
$1.00 TO $1.99
Boy's
Bow Ties
50 EA.
Boy's
Knit Shirts
$2.99
Boy's
Dress Caps
$1.00 TO $1.99
Koy's
Easter Belts
$1.00
Boy's Underwear
T-SHIRTS
BRIEFS
59. - 69. - 89*
59. & 89t
BOYS
DEPT.
UPSTAIRS
Size 2-8
1101"S SUMMER BOY'S SUITS and BOY'S LONG and SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT COATS Sport Outfits Dress Shirts
$3.99 to $7.99 $4.99 to $10.99 -$1.69 to $1.99
BOY'S
DRESS SHIRTS
Long Sleeve  '2.29
Short Sleeve '1.99 to '2.99
BOY' SOCKS
Heavy nylon stretch, will last and
last longer.
59e pr.
BOY'S CORRAL and BLUE JEAN
WESTERN JEANS
Slim and Regular
$1.99 pr.
LITTLE BOYS SHOES
Size 8 to 3
'3.99 to '5.99
LARGER BOYS SHOES
Size 3 to 6
'3.99 to '7.99
FARAH of TEXAS
JEANS
Invisible Vuica-nee "for longer wear"
Call for ''Gold Strike"
Slims - Regular - Huskies
$2.99 to $3.75
BOY'S SHIRTS
Cotton - Knit - and Acrilan
All Are '2.99 each
BOYS GINGHAM SHIRTS
Knit Acrilan
'1.99 ea.
Our Best Buy
BOY'S BAN-LON SHIRTS
Short Sleeve
'2.99 ea.
BOY'S
WRANGLER JEANS
Slim - Regular - Huskie
$2.49 & $2.99
BELK 1-1 SETTLE CO.
11, 1963 t.
1
'ANTS
m ever!
- Huskie
)$8.99
Boy's
ss Caps
TO $1.99
Boy's
er Belts
51.00
Inderwear
59e - 69e - 89,
59e & 89t
SHORT SLEEVE
Shirts
IIRTS
lid Acriliul
$1.99
9 each
M SHIRTS
al 1
a.
iuy
N SHIRTS
I.
JEANS
- Ruskie
$2.99
•
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st a#1404
Mrs. J. 8:-Burkeen PLaza 3-41147
Mrs. Perkins Guest
Speaker At Meet
Of Euzelian Class
,Thee, home of Mrs. Fred Gingko
was the scene of the meeting oj
the Euzehan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held on
• M (.• hday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Robert L. Perkins was the
guest speaker for the evening. She
gave a most interesting and chal-
lenging talk on "Christian Living"
with her scripture reading from the
book of Jeremiah. She discussed
church life in Europe as she observ-
ed while living there and also the
fe church life of today.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. (tingles. Mrs. Humphrey Key,
president, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the fifteen
persons present by the members of
Group IV who are Mesdames Alton
• Barnett, (tingles, Fred Hale, Char-
les Schultz, Denny Smith, Misses
Lim and Martha Spann.
1
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
COURTESY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
-For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 'FLOOR POLISHER
—11 -POWER-9AW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
19 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWARE
• • •
Thuriday ,April 11th
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have its reg-
ular dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday, April 12th
The Phebian Sunday School Claas
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the 'Iriangle Inn at 6:30
p.m. with group LII in charge of
arrangements.
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will have. an all day meet at the
home of Mrs. Grover Lovett at 10
am The lesson on -Salads" will be
given by Mrs. Lovett.
• • •
Monday, April .15th
The Calloway County High Schaal
Parent - Teacher Association will
meet In the library room of the
school at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hugh
Johnson at 123)) pin.
• • •
Tuesday. April Mb
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Glen
Sims, Meaclowlane. at 7 pm.
• • •
The Christfrin Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9.30 am.
Members note change from the year
book.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 7-.30 p.m. with Use
Kathleen Jones Circle in charge of
the program.
—rsr‘
Thic—ISePitzlirierit of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at .7:30 p.m. Hawse-
sea with-be ,Mesdames 0. B. Boone,
Jr. Bill, Crouse, Robert Johnson,
Garnett Jones, Grace Moore, Don
Robinson, It. L. Wade, and James
Social Calendar
Thursday, April llth
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet at
the home of Mrs. W. F. Steely, Olive
Extended, at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry Lee
Potts at 10 am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Gills will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
initiation will be held.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers Miss Erma
Club will inset at the home of Mrs. Hostess For Ruby
Perry Cavitt, North Sixteenth
Street Extended, at 1:30 pm. Nell Hardy Circle
Miss Erma Whalen was hostess
for the meeting of the Ruby Nell
Hardy Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Baptist
Church held at her home on Main
Street on Thursday evening at sev-
en-thirty o'clock.
-Enlistment for Missions" from
the year's circle theme. "Unto the
Stature of Chnst", Ephesians 4:13,1
was presented with Miss Whalen
as the leader.
Mrs. Tommy Alexander. Mrs.
Jackie Fortune, and Mrs. Harold
Beaman assisted the leader in the
program presentation. Others tak-
ing part in the discussion were Mrs.
Phillip Shelton and Mrs. Glen Hall.
Refreshments were served by Miss
Whalen.
• • •
Whalen
Calloway FFA Group
Honored At, Dinner
At Palmer Home
The officers and advisois of the
Calloway County High School chap-
ter of the Future Farmers of Amer-
ica were honored at a dinner party
held on Saturday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer near Kirksey. --
Those attending were Carman
Parks, advisor; Keith Hays, presi-
dent; Max Workman, vice-presi-
dent: Michael Palmer, secretary;
Bobby Taylor, treasurer; Max Parks,
reporter.
Others present were Mrs. Carman
Parks, Misses Mary Beth Bazzell,
Darlene Hanehne, Glenda Barrett,
Janice Perry, and Janet Wilkinson,
and Mr and Mrs. Palmer.
• • •
All-Stater Signs
With Don SheltOrt--
An all-stater from Bicknell High
School. Bicknell, Ind, has signed a
football grant-in-aid with Murray
State College, according to Racer
head coach Don Shelton
Perkins. lie is Dick Hargrave. a 6-4 215-
• • •
The Stella Homemakers Club will
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
DEAR ABBY
That's the column all America is talking about
- tqday! It's interesting, fascinating and contains
witty,...aage advice to troubled husbands, wives,
sweethearts, teen-agers, folks in general.
ABIGAIL VAN BUREN receives thousands of
letters each week, a few of which appear in her
daily column, DEAR ABBY.
Turn to the society page Monday and get ac-
quainted with DEAR ABBY. In no time at all, you
will find yourself quoting from her column as ev-
eryone else is doing.
Read DEAR 'ABBY daily in the
Ledger & Times
pound tackle who was the main-
stay oh Backnell's standout squad
last fall
Hargrave, who was coached by
Murray State grad Dick Meador, is
described by Shelton as real out-
standing prospect"
"He comes to us highly recom-
mended." Shelton said, -and we feel
! he has a fine future in our football
program here."
Hargrave is the son of Mrs Hes-
ter Hargrave, 312 West Sixth St.,
Bicknell.
'Four Preps' Will Be Here April 30
For SO's Third Big-Name Concert
Town and Country
Homemakers Meet
With Mrs. Cavitt
Mrs. John B. Cavitt opened her
home on the Coldwater Road for
the meeting of the Town and Coun-
try Hornemakers Club held on
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
The lesson on the "Preparation of
Salads for the Family" was given
by Mrs. George Ligon. She dem-
onstrated three salads and distrib-
uted recipe books to those present.
Mrs. Ben Trevathan, president,
presided and Mrs. Harold Hopper
gave the devotion.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Cavitt and Mrs.
James T Johnson.
Members present were Mesdarnes
Cavitt, Ligon. Trevathan, Hopper,
Johnson, Kenenth Adams, All e is
Russell, Z. C. Ems, Jack Biggerstaff,'
Robert Bear. James Rogers. Ed
Kingery, and Robert Hopkins.
Guests were Mesdames C. W. Jones,
Linda Foote. and Tom Corum.
The May meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Ligon.
• • •
Charlie Bennett
Honored At Dinner
On 80th Birthday
Charlie Bennett
a dinner at the
Club House by
relatives of the
Church of Christ
was honored with
Murray Woman's
the friends and
HickorN„ Grove
congregation.
The dinner was held in celebra-
tion of Mr Bennett's 80th birthday.
Those present were Messrs and
Mesdames Melvin Young, Robert
Young, Clay Darnell, Harold Irvin,
Billy Bazzell. Franklin Rushing,
Connie Wyatt. Buel Edmonds, Jim
Hurt, Norman Bennett, Clarence
Motaer, J. B. Starts, Jack Glover,
Dan Wyatt, Dewayne Bennett, Jerry
Don Tucker, and Pete' Willoughby;
Mrs. George Long. Van Ratcliffe,
Charlie Bennett; Glen. Charlotte,
Susan. and Johnny Young. Ricky
and Randy Young, Carol and Phyl-
lis Darnell, Charles, Paul, and Stan
Rushing, Eugene, Gary, and Sharon
Mohler. Phil and Beverly Starks.
Rhonda Glover, Ricky Bennett,
Mike and Vickie Wyatt, Gary, David
and Kenny Willoughby, Terry Tuc-
ker, Evelyn Marine, and Debra Rus-
sell.
PAGE ELEVE"!
Charlie Lassiter
* FOR *
P4)/%1
N-c- State Representative
'FOUR PREPS'  The "Four Preps," a popular recording group, will
present a concert in the Auditorium April 30 at 8 p.m. The concert will be
• the third one this ye.ar sponsored by the Student Organization. Tickets
' will be $1 in advance and 9125 at the door.
Larson Home Scene
Of Dorothy Moore.
.1leeting Monday
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
Woman's Asssociation of t Col-l g ) 
Presbyterian Church m in
the home of Mrs Edwin Lat. n on
Monday evening at eight o'clock.
Mrs Henry McKenzie presented
the program on the subject. "Pres-
byterians and Public Affairs".
The devotion was led by Mrs A
M Hamill Miss Ftezma Senter,
chairman, opened the meeting with
prayer Plans were discussed for the
pat-its to be sent to the Church
World Service.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Larson.
"116J%
•
es. 401,57.1
PRISONERS-0E-ANT1424oTito- WA it—That 30 foot pow-
er cruiser the British picked up when it stopped to refuel
at Norman Key in the Bahamas, and some of the 17 anti-
Castro fighters held with it, are shown in Nassau. The
leader of the abortive foray is Jerry Buchanan (holding
finger up) of Miami, Fla. They are the first victims of a
1.1.8._policy against raids  go cubit being launched from 11.6.4
The "Four Preps" sill appear in
a spriv concert April 30 at 8 p. m.
in the Auditorium.
This is the third big-name 'at-
traction to be brought to the cam-
pus this year by the Student Org-
anization.
Tictets will be #1 in advance and
$1.25 at the or,
The "Four Preps" recently per-
formed before an audience of 700
at Kentucky Wesleyan College in
Owensboro. They also presented a
spring concert at the University of
KentuckY March W.
Members of the group are; .Bruce
4
Bellimd, the comic of the group;
Glen Larson, who serves as spokes-
man: Ed Cobb, the 6'5" "he-man"
of the singers; and Marvin Ingram,
an attorney.
They are accompanied by' The
DJM Trio."
The group's college appearances
have taken them to every state,
leaving attendance records in their
wake.
Some of the "Pour Preps" hits
are -Dreamy Eyes." "26 Miles,"
"Down by the Station," and "(Jot
a Girl."
STILL FREE—April 8 makes an even six months since
Winnie Ruth Judd, the "Tiger Woman" and "Trunk Mur-
derese of the 1930a, escaped from Arizona State Hospital.
This is the seventh time "out," and the longest. She is
shown (right) at trial In 1932 for the murder of two girl
friends, and in 1952, when her death sentence was com-
muted to life imprisoir.vat.
  feteleid
A ND IMMEDIATELY, while He ye
t spake, cometh
'Judas, one of the twelve, and with him 
a great
multitude with swords and staves, from the chief 
priests
and the scribes and the elders. And he th
at betrayed
Him had given them a token, 
saying, Whomsoever I
shall kiss, that same i He; take H
im, and lead Him
Away safely. And as soon as He was com
e, he goeth
straightaway to Him, and saith. Master, Master; 
and
kissed Ilim. And thc•y laid tlicir hands on Rim, 
and
took Ihrn."—St. Mark 14: 43-46.
TO THE
VOTERS
of
CALLOWAY and TRIGG
COUNTIES
I have filed the necessary papers with
 the SecrefarY
of State to qualify inyself as a 
candidate for the office of
State Representative from Trigg and 
Calloway Counties,
subject to the Democratic Primary ele
ction to be held Ma.y
28, 1963.
decision after talking with hundreds.n,C_
voters from the above named, counties. 
Two years ago the "
votus of_Calloway County selected me as 
their Representa-
tive. Hoi, well I have served Is not for 
me to say, but for
you to judge.
Most of you know me and know of-tny 
qualifications,
but for the benefit of you who are 
not acquainted with me,
I submit the following. I am 42 
years of age; the son of"
the late Jable Lassiter and Emily Fle
eman L;.sssit.er. I mar-
ried Ruth LO'vett, aaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Lovett.
We have one son, Jerry, a student at 
Calloway County High
School. For the past fourteen years I have
 been connected
with the Calloway County School Sy
stem; having taught
at Coldwater, Kirksey, Faxon and Almo. I 
am a member ol
the Methodist Church, Masonic Lodge, 
Eastern Star, the
Woodmen of the World, and American Legio
n.
During the past two years I have been a str
ong sup-
porter of education and I will continue in t
he same path IA
you people decide to select me to serve 
anoher term. Beim'
born and reared on a farm, I have always h
ad the farmei
at heart and have supported legislation th
at I believed to
be for the best interest of the farmers. I 
supported legisla-
tion to relieve the people of the so-called egg 
law. 1 was in-
strumental in helping provide financial aid for t
he couni,
fairs.
During the regular session of the 1962 Ggperal
sembly I supported legislation to provide more 
than 4 mu-
lion dollars for the Mentally Retarded. My reco
rd to ht:.o
our Old Aged Recipients will speak for itself.
IN ENTERING THIS RACE I AM DOING SO WITH-
OUT BEING CONNECTED WITH ANY CLIQUE OR 
POLI'l. -
CAL BOSS. I WILL BE THE SERVANT OF- ALL OF 
T11-
PEOPLE AND NOT ANY PARTICULAR GROUP.
Ihve.
In making this race I am met face to face with a
close friend. I regard him as a fair scrapper and one 
lb..
would not. attempt to deliver a foul blow even in the
of campaign. I will make this race on my own merits
 a.
not on the demerits of anyone.
In conclusion, let me remind you that I voted L:
a program that I believed to be decent, constructive 
ail-
progressive—a program which will enable us to leave to t.
children the heritage of a great state. There are Chose v,.
say we have set for ourselves too high a goal; that we c- .
not reach these ideals. But I would remind you, in L.
words of the poet, that -Ideals ate like stap; yoa
succeed in touching them with yoUt hands. But like t..
seafaring man on the desert of waters, you choose them
your guides, and following them you will reach your ch_
tiny."
I say to you that by charting our course, on the loco
stars of decency and honesty and constructive think,-
and by following that course to the best of our ability,
will make it possible, not perhaps for ourselves to re. c
that destiny, but for our children to reach their destiny.
In conclusion, I invite a careful inspection of ...
record. If you believe that I will work for you day or is.
as I have during the past two years, then I solicit your
port. WITH GOD AS MY HELPER. I PROMISE TO BE Ti. _
TO THE TRUST YOU IMPOSE ON ME.
Respectfully,
CHARLIE LASSITER
•
•
a
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CANTALUPE ea.
PINEAPPLES ea.
FRESH - 8-0z.
ASPARGUS
FRESH BEETS BUNCH
POLE BEANS lb.
FRESH
CORN 3 ears
MUSHROOMS pt.
RHUBARB lb.
1 66ASH lb.
TIRE
TOMATOES
BANANAS lb.
39c
39c
25c
19c
19c
19c
49c
49c
19c
10c
10c
NEW
POTATOES 3 lbs. 25c
GARDEN PEAS lb. 29c
LEMONS doz. 29c
BELL
SMOKED PICNICS
HAM
SWIFT
PREMIUM
LARGE
PORK ROAST
GROUND BEEF
swim
PEPPERS ea. 5c CERMAN CHOrOLA7E
EGG PLANTS lb. 19c MAYFIELD CORN
CAKE MIXLETTUCE head 10c
AVOCADOS ea. 19c
CABBAGE lb. 5c
CELERY stalk ) 15c
77711/FIT TE1‘7 ver7:w
I.1\
CATFISH lb. 49c
CREAM PIES ea. 336
French Fries 2I5s. 23z
ItItil),111 1
DINNERS ea. 49c
F.LOZEN -
STRAWBERRIES 19c
1=ir 391 HAM
24;q3
291
GpDCHAUX
'tis spring and with
it comes a hankering
for
SWIFT
PREMIUM
SMALL
Whole 49lb
ROI IND STEAK pRoi" 7Vb
SIRLOIN  STEAK :RI= 89Fb 
CAKE 59c PC:02. f7.
13c e LIMA BEAM IS
SWANSDOWNllKeWhite - Yellow - DovU's Food io or PONG 
ie MILK
CLL. LEE D PENEAPPLE
PEANUT BUTTER
WESSON OIL
PAL
24-01. Bottle
$113 Can
DEL MONTE
No. 2 Can
MIDWEST
29c
3 iibar 89c
3 BOTTLES $1
9
VAN CAMP
3
HARTS 303 ('an
46-0z. Cant
12 7.
13c
29t
1 GALS.2
IAMOND NAPKINS
Polish Dill PICKLES
SWEET PICKLES
80 Count
WEIDNERS,
Quart
PILGRAMS
Quart
10c
25c
39c
YUKON FLOUR 25
FRIAT rOCKTAI% DEL MONTE No. 21 Can
Ni.B.C. PECAN COOS
FT- BARS
JOH
FLAVOR-KIST
•s•
LB. BAG
PIE CE
1) ECCS
CHERRY
KING
GRADE "A"
Medium White
ORED EGGS BOILEDHARD
$1.89
15c
doz.. 35c
doz. 60c
ESS G 
MIRACLE
WHIP 49!
SON' FINE FOODFORFINE FOLKS
4
•-•
•
